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Kissinge~ arranges pact 

Egypt, Israel reach accord • In Mideast ] 
JERUSALEM lAP) - Israel 

and Egypt reached a com
promise agreement Thursllay 
calling for a phased pullback of 
Israeli forces from the Suez Ca
nal in exchange for limitation 
of Egyptian military strength 
on the waterwar's east bank. 

The accord. worked out by U. 
S. Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger in a week of shuttling 
between the two October war 
foes. will be signed at noon Fri
day at Kilometer 101 on the 
Cairo-Suez road by the Israeli 
and Egyptian military com
manders. . 

Abba Eban. the Israeli for
~ign minister. told a news con
ference that KiSSinger had 
worked out the final details 
with Egypt and Israel from 
here earlier in the day and that 
there is no longer any need for 
further negotiation about dis
engagement at the Geneva 
peace conference. Implementa
tion of military details will be 
handled bv the commanders at 
Kilometer- 101. 

Both Eban and Vigal Allon. 
the deputy premier who spoke 
to the nation on television. did 
not disclose more than the bare 
outline of the pact. Sig
nificantl\' . Allon said that 
through Kissinger the two coun
tries had also reached "oral un
derstandings. " 

Similar announcements of the 
disengagement agreement 
were made in Egypt and by 
President Nixon in Washington. 
Eban said he hoped "it would 
mark a turning point. a first 
initial. but nevertheless impor
tant step on the road toward 
peace in the Middle East." 

Nixon told reponers ana a 
na tional radio-television 
audience that "This. ·I would 
say. is the first significant step 
toward a permanent peace in 
the Middle East." 

He added that "I personally 
shall see that all negotiations. 
any efforts. that will lead to a 
permanent peace ". will have 
the full and complete support of 
the government of the United 
States ... 

According to Nixon. the 
American people can be proud 
of the U.S. role in arranging the 
agreement. which he indicated 
has importance ranging beyond 
the Arab-Israeli conflict. 

The Middle East is the area of 
the world Where "the great 
powers can be brought into con
frontation ... as recent events 
have shown." he said. 

This was a reference to the 
alert of all American military 
forces after it was decided the 
Russians might send troops into 
the Middle East. 

Eban said Israel was pre-

pared to hold disengagement 
talks with Syria. its other ma
jor opponent in the October 
war. Kissinger plans to fly to 
Damascus on Sunday in a bid 
to persuade the Syrians to join 
the moves toward a settlement. 

Allon . who replaced ailing 
Premier Golda Meir as chief 
Israeli negotiator with Kissin
gel'. said he could not give de
tails of the pact . But from his 
television remarks. these points 
emerged : 

-Israel will withdraw "a 
reasonable distance" east of 
the 103-mile canal. giving up 
both the southwest shore it cap
tured in the October fighting 
and the eastern bank it took in 
the 1967 war. 

-A United Nations peace 
force will form a wedge separa
ting the two sides. 

-Israel expects the agree
ment to be implemented "in a 
fair number of weeks. not 
months." 

-Allon implied this would not 
be Israel's final withdrawal in 
Sinai and "we will not create a 
long-term status quo" out of 
disengagement. The agreement 
would preface more withdraw
als in the framework of a peace 
treaty. he indicated. 

Israel has never officially 
said so, but it is known here that 
dise~gagement envisages an 

Israeli withdrawl to the Mitis 
and Gidi Passes. 18 to 30 miles 
east of the canal. where the 
strategic Sinai highlands begin. 

The Israelis wanted Egypt to 
remove heavy weapons from its 
front line. Allon and Eban de
clined to say to what extent 
Egypt agreed with this but 
Eban disclosed that the com
promise finally accepted was 
proposed by Kissinger. 

. 'The agreement does not give 
either side an advantage over 
the other." Allon said. "The 
conditions are good. maybe not 
excellent but very good." 

Allon heaped praise on Kis
singer saying his "indespen
sible role could not be repaid in 
gOld ." 

Along the same lines. Eban 
said. "We believe that it was an 
exemplary exercise in inter· 
national conciliation and we 
hope that the result will be fruit
ful for the future of the Middle 
East." 

Allon said that under the new 
agreement the chances. of re
newed war would shrink . Egypt 
could not attack without har
ming the U. N. force . If Cairo 
ordered the force to leave. it 
would be a warning to Israel 
that 'Would rule out a surprise 
attack. he added. 

Although U.S. Sec. of State Henry Kissinger successfully 
negotiated an agreement on separating israeli and Egyptian 
forces al()ng the Suez frontier, his negotiation of the heavy 

snow 
Jerusalem snowfall Is another matter. Israeli soldiers guard 
Klssinger's car outside the city's King David Hotel while 
Kissinger met inside with Israe,1 leaders. 
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Scheduling • mlX-up: : concert I 
Jiy MAUREEN CONNORS 

Staff Writer 

No major concerts will be 
held on campus during the fl rst 
weekend of February. although 
two were originally scheduled. 
due to a lack of communication 
between two sttldent program
ming groups. 

Mason's promoters and told 
that due to re-routing Mason 
would not come to Iowa City 
Feb. 2. . 

Ed Ripp, A3, head of HEC, 
said he is angry because he can 
not remember CUE officials 
telling him they were working 
on a c()ncert and because he had 
to cancel a firm contract with 
entertainers Linda Ronstadt 
and Jackson Brown on the 
assumption that CUE's concert 
agreement was equally linn. 

However. CUE does not have 
regular communication with his 
office. 

Ripp agrees with comments 
made by Wockenfuss and added 
that CUE should make its plans 
known to Hancher officials. 

According ' to Gauthier. CUE 
will not schedule a concert Feb. 
23 because HEC does have a 
Doc Watson. Bill Monroe con
cert slated for that night. but 
they are attempting to schedule 
concerts for March and April. 

Ripp said promoters for both 
Brown and Ronstadt have 
called, saying they could stili 
come to Iowa City Feb. I. 

However. Ripp said that it 
"takes time" to promote a con
cert to ensure that enough 

people attend to guarantee that 
the concert will Qreak even 
financially. According to Ripp. 
tickets have to be ordered. 
posters printed and distributed 
and. most importantly, four 
weeks are nece'ssary for 

adequate ticket sales. 

CUE is allowed to use the 
Field House on six dates each 
academic year and has used it 
twice. to date. But CUE cannot 
finance six concerts this year, 

Gauthier said. 
CUE's December concert 

needed approximately 6.500 
paid admissions for CUE to 
break even. The crowd at that 
concert was approximately 
5.000: 

The Hancher Entertainment 
Commission (HEC) and the 
Commission for University En
tertainment ICUE). which 
schedule University of Iowa 
concerts. discovered after 

Johnson announces congressional bid 

Christmas vacation tnat they 
both had booked concerts for 
the same weekend. 

On recommendation of a 
) promoter. HEC canceled its 

Feb. I concert so there would be 
no conflict with a Feb. 2 concert 
planned by CUE. 

However. last Friday CUE 
head Joe Gauthier. A3. was 
called by entertainer Dave 

Gauthier. however. said he 
remembers telling Ripp in 
December that CUE had the 
dates Feb. 2 and 23 available to 
them for Field House concerts. 

James Wockenfuss. Hancher 
Auditorium director and ad
viser to CUE and HEC. said it 
isn't CUE's fault that the con
cert was canceled. He said that 
although they did not have a 
firm commitment contract 
from Mason. they thought thei I' 
verbal commitment was suf
ficient. 

However, Wockenfuss 58ld 
CUE should try \0 get concert 
arrangements worked out 
earlier Instead of makIng con
tracts only two to three weeks 
before the scheduled event. 

He also said more com
munication is needed between 
CUE and HEC. According to 
Wockenfuss, he is aware of HEC 
scheduling because their com
mittee works out of the Hancher 
office four or five days a week. 

By LEWIS D'VORKIN 
Editor 

Former Federal Communications 
Commissioner Nicholas Johnson an
nounced his candidacy for Iowa's 
Third District seat Thursday. stating 
it is time for people :'to recapture 
their government." 

Johnson. an Iowa City native, made 
public his bid for the Democratic can
didacy the same day current Third 
District Rep. H.R. Gross said he 
would not seek re-election. 

"At a time when the Republican ad
ministration has brought despair to 
people about their government, we all 
have a special responsibility to step in 
and recapture the government from 
the large corporations that now con
trol it." Johnson told The Daily Iowan 
Thursday evening. 

"It seems to me." he continued. 
"the House of Representatives is 
where I can best continue the public 
service I have tried to symbolize for 10 

ilthenews this week that the gap was caused by pushing the 
erase and re-record button on a tape recorder at 
least > e times and as many as nine times. briefly 

FBI 
SCOTTSDALE. Ariz. (AP) - FBI Director 

Clarence M. Kelley said Thursday that only 
special Watergate prosecutor Leon Jaworski will 
receive results of the FBI probe Into the White 
House tape gap. 

Kelley said he did not know if it would be 
necessary for agents to interview President 
Nixon, but he did not rule out the possibility. 

"I don 't know If we can" interview the 
President, Kelley said. adding that Jaworski 
should be better able to determine the FBI's 
legal authority. 

The FBI was asked Wednesday. bylJaworski to 
investigate the 181/2-mlnute gap In a White House 
tape subpoenaed originally by former special 
Watergate prosecutor Archibald Cox. A team of 
experts testified In federal court in Washington 

Agnew , 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Spiro T. Agnew has 
put his suburban house up for sale, asking $135,-
000 more than he paid for it. Apparently. the 
boosted price tag is based on improvements 
made at the taxpayers' expense while he was 
vice president. 

The Bethesda, Md., residence, a 12-room field
stone colonial which Agnew purchased for 
$190,000 less than a year ago. is being offered for 
$325,000 through a Washington real estate firm. 

Before the Agnews moved In last June. the 
government spent $124,587 on "security" 
features for the home of the nation's second 
family. Agnew resigned in October. 

Rich Vawter, a spokesman for the General Ser
vices Administration. said Thursday' the GSA 
will attempt to "retrieve anything that is 
economically retrievable and reusable, " but that 
most of the Improvements would stand. . 

years. " 
Appointed FCC commIssIoner in 

1966. Johnson. a Kelsey resident. was 
called the most "radical" Washington 
offiCial. He continually critiCized the 
broadcast media and the FCC itself. 
calling for "increased public interest" 
throughout his seven-year term . 

In describing the broadcasting in
dustry, Johnson said. "Without a 
question, it is the single most 
economically and politically powerful 
Industry in our nation'~ history," im
plying it is little more than a huckster 
for Madison Avenue. 

Johnson also attacked the FCC .. 
stating he served on a "commission 
whose standards are no standards, 
whose administrative policies are the 
non-policies of avoidance and deferen
ce , and whose members are quite 
frozen into public-interest timidity by 
their long years of see-no-evil. 
hear-no-evil. speak-no-evil decision 
making. " 

When campaigning for the House. 

Johnson made semi-weekly trips to 
Iowa at his own expense, and stressed 
the need for people to participate in 
government. "The people working for 
me." he said, "are people who have 
never been involved in elected politics 
before . 

" It's a movement of ordinary folks. 
We want to get people to control the 
government-that's originally what 
our Founding Fathers said to do." 

Allhough Johnson believes the 
"real" Issues In his campaign are 
"popular participation in gO\lern
ment, he said there are also the "more 
conventional and trite" Issues such as 
"the economy, shortages of fuels aad 
other things, largely Contrived by the 
major 011 companies." 

As a former FCC chairman and 
Maritime administrator, Johnson said 
he "knows how government works. 
why it doesn't work at times. and how 
it can be made better." 

Throughout his term as FCC com
missioner-which was extended 

because of President Nixon's failure 
to appoint a successor-his criticism 
increased. He was the lone dissenter 
among FCC commissioners, filing 
lengthy dissents. decision after 
decision. 

It was said broadcasters would 
"dance in the streets" when his term 
ended. 

Johnson's lifestyles are quite dif
ferent from most Washington of
ficials: he jogged, exercised at dawn, 
rode a bicycle to his office, sat 
barefoot in his office rocking chair, 
and played rock music in his outer of
fice . 

"This may be hard for you to under
stand," Johnson said, "but I really am 
not in politics for the purpose of my 
own self aggrandizement, or for 
holding the most pretigeous offices, 
that's not what turns me on. 

"The House is to me more attrac
tive than the Senate because I'm not 
seeking power, I 'm not seeking 
political aggrandizement. I'm not 

seeking prestige. 
"The reason I'm interested in elec

tive office is that I am interested in 
finding out the needs and the interests 
of the people of the Third District." 

To publicize his ideas-which in
cluded free access to air waves for 
citizen groups and increased funding 
for public television~ohnson con
tinually solicited f or reporters and 
made numerous slleaking 
engagements. (He addressed 31 
groups in the last six months of 1970.' 

Although now ruMing for the House 
of Representatives. Johnson once in
dicated that working through the 
system is difficult. 

"The decadent state of big-money i ' 
control of government is so rampant 
that efforts to work from within the 
system may be as futile as they are 
demoralizing".it is basically unfair to 
have to fight a campaign against such 
enormous amounts of money and the 
odds it creates." 

Vawter said Agnew "is not required by law to 
reimburse the federal government for any ex
penditures on the property." 

Research by Harris this month believed Nixon "has 
reached the point where he no longer can be an 
effective president and should resign for the good 
of the country. " Eleven per cent were not sure. "Obviously," he said, "a large part of the 

government's expenditure was for labor. To go in . 
and retrieve something would involve more 
labor. " 

Trio' 
HOUSTON. Tex. (AP) - David Owen Brooks, 

18, accused of taking part in a Houston 
homosexual ring marked by torture and death of 
'll youths, refused to testify. at a preliminary 
hearing Thursday. 

He was brought into court , wearing his dirty 
white jail coveralls. to testify in a preliminary 
hearing for Elmer Wayne Henley, 17, who will be 
the first of the two to be tried. 

Police claim both procured for Dean Corll, 33, 
called by police the master figure in the ring. 
They got $200, police say, for each youth - more 
for particularly handsome ones. 

Brooks, tall and slender, smiled, nodded and 
said, "hello," to Henley when he entered court. 
Henley returned his smile and greeting. 

WASHINGTON lAP) - Gas indust,ry leaders 
proposed a five-year $2.3 billion research 
program Thursday to develop natural and syn
thetic gas for the nation. 

The American Gas Association said at a news 
conference that part of the money would come 
from industry and part. from the government's 
proposed energy research snd development 
program to be unveiled by President Nixon soon . 

At the same time. the industry officials said 
consumers should expect the price of natural gas 
to jump sharply In the next decade. 

TIie research proposal called for spending 
'more than three-quarters of the money on devel
op~ng syntnetlc natural gas from coal. 

Poll 
NEW YORK (API - President Nlxon's stan

ding in the Harris poll qas reached all-time lows 
in performance and public confidence. pollster 
Louis Harris reported Thursday. . 

Also, by 47 per cent to 42, the persons surveyed 

Answering the same question last November, 
44 per cent said he should quit. but 45 per cent 
disagreed. with the same 11 per cent not sure . 

Rating the President's effectiveness in han
dling his job, 30 per cent marked him good or ex
cellent, 68 per cent fair or poor and 2 per cent not 
sure. 

This was a decline of 7 per cent since Novem
ber and two points below his previous worst 
showinl( last fall. 

The resufts were based on interviews in 1,~ 
households between Jan. 7 and 10. at the con
cl~o.n. Qf the President's "Operation Candor. " 

Slush 50. 
Friday's weather should be mostly cloudy with 

highs In the 50s and turning colder Friday night. 
Saturday should be sunny but colder with highs 
in the low 20s to the low 308. 
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postscript .... ..-..,. 
Correcti.". 

Due to a production error, TIle Dally lowaa in
correctly reported in Thursday's issue a recom
mended allocation made by Gov. Robert Ray for 
the University of Iowa College of Nursing. r 

Ray's actual budget recommendation was 
$241.206 for the college. The DI regrets the error. 

Lost . 
The costumes and make-up designs for the 

University Theatre production of "Tis Pity' 
She's a Whore" are missing. 

These items are essential to continued work on 
the production and any information concerning 
them would be appreciated-no questions asked. 

Contact Prof. Hermann Sichter or the theatre 
department secretary. 

Advisers 
The Orientation Committee is hiring student 

advisers to work during the summer and fall 
freshmen orientation-registration programs. 
Fifteen applicants will be chosen to lead small 
group discussions. answer new students' 
questions concerning college life, and help new 
students plan course schedules and register for 
the fall semester. 

Student Advisers will be paid $2.50 an hour for 
183 hours of work and training ; they must be 
eligible for work-study. (It takes approximately 
3 weeks to determine work-stlldy eligibility so 
applicatiOns for work-study should be made by 
Jan. 25.) 

Applications are available until Feb. 6 and are 
due Feb. 8 in the Student Activities Center and 
the Orientation Office. both in the Union. Ap· 
plicants will be contacted for interviews to be 
held on Feb. 13. 14, and 15. 

For further information contact Ann Matthews 
(353-3743 ) at the Orientation Office. 

Muston 
Ray A. Muston has been named the new dean 

of the University of Iowa College of Education. 
Muston replaces L.A. Van Dyke, who recently 

retired after 32 years of service to the U I. Van 
Dyke had served as associate dean of Instruction 
since 1968. 

Muston joined the U of I in 1970 as assistant 
dean of administration and an assistant 
professor in the College of Education. In that 
position, he worked with Dean Van Dyke on 
several aspects of the college's instructional • 
program. 

Shakespeare 
Iowa high school drama students will present 

Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night's Dream" 
Jan. 30 and 31 and Feb. 1-5 in the University of 
Iowa Studio Theatre. All performances will start 
at8p.m. 

U I s udents and individuals who purchased 
season patron's pass books may now purchase 
tickets at the Union Box Office. Ticket sales to, 
non-students will begin Jan.24. The box office 
is open from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Tickets are 50 cents for students and $2 
for non·students. 

U I graduate student William Allard, Erie. 
Pa., will direct the comedy·fantasy of young 
love, jealousy. magic and trickery. The assistant 
director is Vicki Gray. Rockwell City senior. 

Energy lecture 
Dr. M. King Hubhert. an energy expert for the 

U.S. Geological Survey. will beat the University 
of Iowa to speak about the energy crisis. 

Hubbert is an authority on energy resources 
and will discuss the myth and reality of the 
present energy problem. especially oil supplies. 
in his lecture "The World's Energy Economy" at 
7:30 p.m. Jan 22 in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

l' olunteers 
The Student Orientation Committee staff is 

looking for a group of students to plan and put in· 
to action the 1974 fall orientation program. 

The Orientation Committee consists of student 
volunteers interested in working on the 
programs which will be continued from last fall's 
orientation and in designing new programs to fit 
changing student needs. 

Applications are available in the Student Ac
tivities Center and the Orientation Office. both in 
the Union. The deadline for the return of ap
plications is January 25, and interviews will be 
held for each applicant on January 30 and 31. 

For further information call Ann Matthews 
(353-3743) at the Orientation Office. 

Churches 
Thirteen Iowa City churches will participate in 

the national Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 
designatedfor Jan. 18-25. 

Iowa City ministers will visit and speak in 
churches throughout the city differing from their 
own religious denomination for the weekend of 
Jan. 19-21. 

For further information Paul L. Sandin 
(l'I8-7995) can be contacted. 

Campus Notes 
DUPl.ICATE BRIDGE-Iowa City Bride Club meets 

at 7;30 p.m. at the Hugh Smith reside nee. 314 Court 
Street Place. 

Sunday 
GENEV 1\ FORUM-Informal coffee and lea meeting 

at 10:30 a .m. will precede the campus worship service 
at 10:45 a .m. in the auditorium of Wesley House. New 
students welcome. 

RUGBY Cl.UB-Beginnlng this Sunday evening , 
rugby practice will be held every Sunday evening at 
. :30 p.m. in the west end of the Field House. 1\11 in· 
terested pencns are Invited to attend . 

WOMEN ENGINEERS-Student Women Engineers 
will meet at 6 p.m. at the home of Matllde Maclano for I 
b~ffet supper. The guest speaker. Dr. Eric Schiller, will 
rliaculS " Engineering and Social Responsibility." 

TRAVEl.ERS- Joyce Johnson will be offering a 
10·week course on preparing for a trip abroad . It begins 
Tuesday and will last for 10 weeks from 7 to 9 p ... . at 
Southeast Junior High School. For Information , call 
Johnson at 351-7902. alter 5 p.m. 

Low priority rationing areas announced 
WASHINGTON iAP) -The Federal 

Energy Office named 10 metropolitan 
areas Thursday whose licensed drivers 
probably would get the lowest gasoline 
rations under the administration's 
proposed rationing plan. 

Drivers in those areas might, for 
example. be limited to 33 gallons per 
month when gasoline supplies are tight. 
possibly increasing to around 40 gallons 
per month, when supplies ease up a bit. 

A listing by the FEO showed the 
following areas in the category to get 20 
per cent less gasoline than the nation· 
wide standard: 

Atlanta ; Baltimore ; Boston; Chicago 
and suburban Des Plaines, Evanston 
and Gary ; Milwaukee ; New York and 
Newark. N.J .; Philadelphia; San Fran· 
cisco-Oakland ; New Orleans: and 
Honolulu. 

Eight other metropolitan areas were 
considered in a category which would 
receive 10 per cent less gasoline than 
the nationwide standard under the 
proposed plan. 

Drivers might be limited to 37 to 44 
gallons per month in : Burealo. N.Y.; 
Cleveland and Shaker Heights; Miami. 
Fla.; Minneapolis·St. Paul ; Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; Washington. 'D.C.; Savannah. Ga.; 
and Charlotte. N.C. 

The cities whose gasoline ratio would 
be cut 20 per cent are those with high 
population density and developed mass 
transit systems. 

Those to get 10 per cent less gasoline 
ha ve less developed mass transit. 

Rural areas. urban areas with 
populations below 100,000. and urban 
areas with poor mass transit facilities 

'I just remembered' 

would receive a standard, maxImum 
~asoline ration per licensed dri ver . 

The FEO said that might amount to 
. perhaps 41 to 49 gallons per month. 

The FEO, in its initial study of the 
nation 's larger urban areas, listed the 
following cities where drivers might get 
the maximum ration : 

Cincinnati, Ohio; Dallas ; Denver ; 
Detroit; Houston; Kansas City, Mo.; 
Los Angeles , with .. Torrance. Santa 
Monica , Culver City and Long Beach: 
St. Louis. Mo.: San Diego; San Jose, 
Calif.; also, Seattle. Wash., Akron , 
Ohio ; Birmingham. Ala. ; Columbus, 
Ohio ; Dayton. Ohio: Ft. Lauderdale. 
Fla .; Fort Worth, Tex.; 

Also. Indianapolis ; Jacksonville. 
Fla .; Louisville, Ky.; Memphis. Tenn.: 
Norfolk-Portsmouth, Va.: Phoenix. 
Ariz.; Portland, Ore ; 

Providence. R.l. ; Rochester , N.Y.; 
Sacramento, Calif.; San Antonio, Tex.; 
San Bernardino, Calif : Madison, Wis.; 
Nashville, Tenn.; Peoria, Ill. ; 

Raleigh, N.C. ; Reading, Pa .; 
Springfield. 111. ; Springfield. Mo.; 
Stockton, Calif. ; Syracuse, N.Y.; 
Tacoma. Wash.; 

Toledo, Ohio ; Tulsa, Okla.; Wichita, 
Kan. ; Wilmington, Del. ; Albuquerque, 
N.M.: Amarillo. Tex.; Binghamton. 
N.Y.; Charleston. S.C.; 

Charleston, W.Va. : Columbia, S.C.; 
Corpus Christi, Tex.: Duluth. Minn .: EI 
Paso. Tex.; Erie. Pa.; Eugene, Ore.; , 
Flint, Mich.; 

I 
Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Grand Rapids, 

Mich .: Greensboro, N.C.; Greenville, 
S.C.: Harrisburg. Pa.; and Huntington. 
W.Va. 

GREENHOUSE 
TABLE OF PLANTS 

AT SPECIAL PRICES 
such as . 

CROTON PLANT 
7.50 value ........ ... :. 2.25 

~·v~~~~~~'.~~~ ... 1.49 

Records of Watergate tapes muddled 
ALLSPECI"U 

P. t C"'~H" CARRY 

"LC ",elt flofll\ 
Downtownll04 S. ~ 
'" 51TlondOv 'Sot~ 
GtHnhouM & Ciorc:Mn c.nt.t 
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WASHINGTON (API - ~ 
cret Service record keeping 
came into question Thursday at 
a court hearing on the Water
gate tape gap. 

Zumwalt said. President's secretary. Rose 
Mary Woods, on Oct. 1. Zum
walt said. because it was mis· 
takenly reported that no mao 
chines were in .the supply room. 

Sims said he told Bull that he jury. 

Meanwhile. FBI agents were 
investigating to determine who 
might have been responsible for 
an 181~·minute gap on a sub
poenaed tape of a June 20, 1972, 
conversation between President 
Nixon and H.R. Haldeman. for
mer White House staff chief. 

"Can you tell us how you 
know?" Ben-Venisteasked. 

"I probably just remembered 
it, that would be my guess." 
Zumwalt answered. 

Zumwalt also testified that 
the Secret Service had four 
Uher 5000 tape recorders in its 
storeroom on Oct. 1. 

Another. identical machine 
was bought especially for the 

Sims testified that Bull asked 
him if John W. Dean III. former 
White House counsel. knew of 
the secret White House taping 
system when Dean announced 
he would not be made a 
scapegoat in the Watergate af· 
fair. 

could only say no one in the ser· 
vice told Dean of the system. 

District Court Judge John J. 
Sirica said he would like Friday 
to be the last day of the hearing. 

Then , Sirica said its up to him 
to decide what happens next. 
and that decision will include 
whether the tape gap question 
should be referred to a grand 

Gross won't seek re-election 

Technical experts who testi
fied earlier on the tape gap are 
scheduled to appear again Fri· 
day for cross-examination by 
White House lawyers. 

· 89~~ 
16 Sot. '" '5 SIM'I. 

r.n phone$ 351-9000 

Male Consciousness Raising Group 
Tuesdays 7:30 P.M. Beginning Jan. 22 

MElROSE CENTER 
707 Melrose Ave . Ph. 338-5461 

Theme for First Session: 
"BRAVE NEW MEN" 

A College Study of Male Identity & Conflict 

In the court inquiry. assistant 
specia I prosecutor Richard 
'Ben-Veniste called only two wit· 
nesses in a brief morning 
session : Louis Sims. chief of the 
Secret Service technical bran· 
ch, and Raymond C. Zumwalt. a 
service technician. 

WASHINGTON (API - Harold Royce Gross. 
who has haunted the House with his "nay" for a 
quarter century. says he won't come back next 
year. 

''The decision is based upon the fact that Mrs. AN ACTION STUDIES PROGRAM 
,Gross and I are c1fawing near the three-quarter 

Zumwalt admitted that his 
records on who had received 
and returned preSidential tapes 
had no documentation as to 
when two batches of recordings 
were returned. 

century mark in age and we feel the need for NO FEE. OPEN 

A conservative Iowa Republican who waged a 
classic but frequently lonely battle against what 
he called spending "squandermaoia," Gross an· 
nounced Thursday he will not seek reelection to 
Congress. 

relief from the long hours which a representative Leaders: Roger Simpson, Dave Leachman 
in Congress must give to his work if he is to keep " ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
abreast of legislation and the problems of con· 

Ben· Veniste pointed to Zum· 
walt 's notation that preSidential 
aide Stephen B. Bull received 
tapes on July 10, 1973. Bull had 

.turned those tapes over to Hal· 
deman. 

Then Ben-Veniste asked Zum
walt to document the notation 
that Bull had returned the tapes 
two days later. 

"It's not indicated on here," 

Gross gained a reputation as a dogged cam· 
paigner against everything he considered gover· 
nmental waste or excessive spending. 

Now. at 74, having held his seat in Congress 
since 1949. he has decided against running for yet 
another two-year term. Five candidates have an
nounced they'd like the seat he holds-including 
former Federal Communications Commission 
member Nicholas Johnson, a Democrat. 

Gross said political considerations played no 
part in his decision. 

stituents." Gross sa id. 
Gross, who was a newspaper reporter and 

editor and radio news commentator before he 
was elected to Congress. has taken pride in his 
efforts to whittle down appropriations bills and to 
gain a satisfactory explanation of what every 
measure-no matter how minor-would really 
do. 

A sign on his office wall says : "There is always 
free cheese in a mousetrap." Another says : 
"Nothing is easier than the expenditure of public 
money. It does not a~pear to belong to anybody. 
The temptation is overwhelming to bestow it on 
somebody." 
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Stop in and talk to Ed Erickson, 
Honeywell Factory Representative. 
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about Pentax cameras. 
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Against the wall 

County approves budget, 
cost of living increases 

By BRUCE DIXON 
Stafr Writer 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors has approved a 12 
per cent increase in departmen
tal budgets, and an average 51h 
per cent cost of living increase 
for county employees. 

The Board also voted to retain 
membership in the County 
Regional Planning Com
mission. 
M~ting in two sessions thur

sday, the Board granted the 
departmental budge! increases, 
but still had to pare $105,000 
from the amount requested by 
county deplirtme~ts. for 197~. 

Actual income 

The cut lowerea toe total 1974 
departmental budget to a figure 
slightly below the county's an
tiCipated income of $1,472,624. 

Board Chairman Richard 
Bartel said if 1974 is like 
previous years, actual income 
will exceed anticipated income 

and there will be enough to 
cover departmental costs. 

"'If we don't get all the expec
ted revenue, and there's no 
guarantee we will, we could be 
in trouble," Bartel said. "These 
are perilo~ t.imes." 

Living costs 
He said tnose departments 

which asked for budget in
creases of less than 13 per cent 
over last year will get what they 
asked for. They include the 
treasurer's office, the jail, the 
county engineer, the medical 
examiner and the Board of 
Supervisors. 

The largest increase-33 per 
cent-was asked by the county 
recorder in anticipation of pen
ding legislation that would 
enlarge the department's starr. 

Bartel said the cost oC living 
increase for eligible employees 
"will average 5.5 per cent of 
their total salaries divided 
equally." 

The Board voted unanimously 

to maintain membership in the 
Johnson County Regional Plan
ning Commission (JCRPC) and 
to pay the first half of its 197~ 
membership assessment as 
well as $12,000 to help defray 
federal funding losses incurred 
by the commission. 

The Supervisors plan to meet 
with the JCRPC executive 
board members next week to 
discuss the possible allocation 
of an additional $11,000 to pay 
for the county's increased con
tribution which was requested 
by the commission. 

Entertains 

The first indication the super
visors might discontinue mem
bership in the commission came 
Monday when Bartel said he 
would "entertain" such a 
motion. And Wednesday he 
declined the nomination for 
commission vice-chairman with 
the explanation the supervisors 
were reassessing the value oC 
their role .in the organization. . 

. Plan now to study abroad 
By TERRY RAFFENSPERGER 

StafC Writer 

Students interested in travel or study abroad 
this summer should act now, according to Steve 
Arum, director of the Office of International 
Education and Services. 

There are a variety of programs a student can 
enter once he or she is overseas, but the first 
bridge to cross is getting there. 

Arum said his office, located in 214 Jessup. 
isn 't responsible for study abroad or charter 
flights. but can supply information about them. 
He mentioned three charter flights that he con
sidered good deals:The first is to Japan. The new 
definite dates are June 26 to Aug. 2, 1974. 

The cost will be $360.33 from Minneapolis to 
Tokyo and back. 

The airline, Northwest Orient, can provide the 
filght' at this price because the Universities of 
Iowa and Minnesota go together on one char
tered flight: UI must guarantee 40 seats occupan
cy on the flight and 20 are already ~Igned up. Un
til this quota Is filled the plans are tentative. 

A flight mentioned by Arum to Paris costs $280. 
Again, at least 40 people must agree to par
tiCipate in the flight. An unchartered flight would 
cost about $305. 

A non-profit organization. Educators to Africa 
Association. has several charter flights to Africa 
this summer but only one departs from Chicago. 
It leaves Chicago June hnd returnll from Lagos, 
Nigeria, on Aug. 25. The cost is $520. 

Arum WarDS that all costs are subject 10 
possible change because of rising cost of fuel. 

One more flight, not connected with Arum's of
fice, is sponsored by the University Program
ming Services. It goes to Jamaica during spring 
break and costs $182 for air fare only. 

Anyone more interested in study than travel 
abroad can go on a U.S. university sponsored 
program, (such as the Iowa Regents' Programs 
in France, Germany and Austria), a U.S. private 
agency (such as EXJl!lriment in International 
Living) , or by applying for admission directly to 
a foreign university. 

The Resource Center also has information 
about traveling abroad. Reference books are 
available, such as "The Whole World Handbook" 
and the Harvard Guide, "Let's Go." 

InCormation is available on hitchhikin~ in 
Mrica, Europe and Latin America; trekking 
(backpacking), hosteling, car rentals, night in- . 
surance, rail passes and sight-seeing. 

Illinois State Rep. Ralph Metcalfe displays a 
portion of a ISO-foot roll of wall paper thai 
contains signatures collected by a south-side 

Chicago group, "Impeach Nixon Committee." 
The signatures were displayed In the lobby ~ the 
Everett Dirksen Federal Building in Chicago 
Thursday. 

There are five possible departure dates from 
Chicago and three possible return dates from 
Paris. The 40 people must all agree on one of the 
12 combinations. 

The Resource Center has several looseleaf 
notebooks of information that has been collected 
on working abroad overseas voluntary service 
programs, summer jobs and careers. There is in
formation on the Peace Corps and teaching over
seas in Army and international schools. 

Student ID cards for restaurants, museums. 
hostels and cheaper flights can be obtained here, 
said Arum. 

Iowa Senate passes 
55-mile speed limit 

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)
The Iowa Senate moved to bring 
Iowa Into conformity with 
federal dictates Thursday by 
voting 38-8 to set a 55 mile-per
hour highway speed limit to 
conserve fuel. 

The measure was immediate
ly transmitted to the House for 
action. 

The proposed law would meet 
federal requirements that all 
states adopt the limit within 60 
days or lose federal highway 
funds-$60 million annually in 
Iowa 's case. 

Current daytime speed limits 
in Iowa are 75 m.p.h. on inter
state highways and 60 or 70 
m.p.h. on other highways. 

The bill would leave the 55 
m.p.h. limit in effect until Pres
ident Nixon declared there is no 
longer a fuel emergency or until 
.July 1. 1975. 

Sen. George Milligan. R-Des 
Moines. floor manager of the 
bill. said the nation faces a shor-

tage of 17 to 22 per cent in 
petroleum products this .year. 
He said cutting the speed limit 
would save :'a -considerable 
amount of gasoline" leaving 
more petroleum products for 
other uses. 

Milligan said that without 
such fuel conservation, the na
tion faces massive unemploy
ment. 

He also said 6,000 to 14,000 
lives could be saved nationwide 
next year with a uniform reduc
tion in speed limits. 

"We have a duty in Iowa to 
send the message to the rest of 
the country that we are willing 
to go ahead and do what is right 
and help prevent shortages," 
Milligan explained. 

State Director of Highways 
Joseph Coupal estimated that it 
would cost $30,000 to replace or 
modify' the 3,000 signs on Iowa 
interstate and primary high
ways to make them conform to 
the new limit. 

MOTHERS 
WANTED 

We will pay you $5 for a small 
tube of blood if you have had 

three pregnancies or more_ 

Please come to the Tissue Typing 
lab, Room 39, 10th floor of the 

Veterans Administration Hospital 
or ca II 338·0581, ext. 211 for 
more information. Hours are 

8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

If you have previously partidpa
ted in this project we are not 
able to use you again, 

Thank you. 
, 
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SAVE ON 4-CHANNEL STEREO NOW 

UNCOMMON 4·CHANNEL MUSIC CENTER 

FROM COMMON SENSE REALISTIC 

RNI SC'tl 
ItPnlS Pller' 

289 go .22990 
Versatile system Includes 4-channel stereo receiver . 
4 speaker systems. and 2 4 channel 8-track player. 
Fealures Include tuning meier Inpuls far phona 
Inputs and outputs for taping 8-track player features 
aulOmatlc 2 and 4'channel sensing so there s no need 
to SWitch t 2- t444 t4-190t 

APPRECIATE THE SAVINGS WHILE 

YOU ENJOY THE SOUND OF THIS 

REALISTIC 4-CHANNEL SYSTEM 

AnOlher Realls"c~ first '", Ihe QTA-790 AM/ FM 
4-channellstereo receiver wllh Wireless remote conlrol , .. 

PLUS sleek slyllng and every cOnlrol and feature 
,mag,nable' Ophmus-2 acousllc-suspenslon bookshelf 

speakers deliver supefiOr bass and treble response .. 
LAB-12B aulOmatlc stereo changer features custom base 

and counterweighted arm for precise Iracklng and there s 
only one place yOU can lind Ihls sys tem RADIO SHACK I 

I SAVE 21.071 
SHOP OUR COMPLETE LINE OF 

MOUNTS AND ACCESSORIES 

FOR CAR TAPE PLAYERS 

AUTO PLAYER WITH 
4-CHANNEL SYNTHESIZER 

Realistic ,J, Reg 4888 
8-frack . 6995 
player adds 
4-channel to your auto 
entertainment t 2-2024 

CAR STEREO 

SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

STANDARj DELUXE 

895 1495 
PR. I PR. 

Deluxe and standard surface or 
flush mount speaker systems 
12·1841 thru 12-1844 

51 Second Street.- Coralville 

4-CHANNEL 

TAPE CARTRIDGES 

Leading arllsts performing 
various hits 

395
EA. 51-5078 

thru 5082 

Open weekdays 10·9 Phone 351·4642 Sat. 10-5 
, . I~I 

Sun. 12·5 .':::.~ 
14" IA..oI (.UIIf>< ... I ."" I~~V 
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PEACE CORPS I VISTA 
needs yolunteers with .xperl.nc. or degrHs In 

the follOwing skllllr.ls: 

NURSING 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
BUSINESS 
HEALTH 
SPAN ISH-fRENCH 

ENGINEERING 
URBAN PLANNING 
MATH 
SCIENCE 
EDUCATION 

Call 353-3147, Office of CarNr Planning and Pllcem.nt, 
and make an appointment to talk to us, F.brulrY 4 - •. 
Summer programs ate now being fIIl.d. 

GENEVA FORUM 
CAMPUS WORSHIP 

SUNDAY JAN. 20 
10:145 A.M. 

Auditorium, Wesley House 
120 N. DUBUQUE 

INTERNATIONAL-EXPOSITORY-INFORMAL 
SPONSORED BY 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY 

COLLEGIATE 
ASSOCIA TIONS 
COUNCIL 
is seeking a student repre
sentative for the Campus 

Planning Committee. 

Interested persons should 
contact Ron Kastner, 
president VI CA C, 
at 353-5158. 

YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR 

OPEN HOUSE 
AND CHAMPAGNE TOUR AT THE 

!\opal 
J$ealtb (entre 

WEDNESDAY THRU FRIDAY 
JANUARY 16,17,18 

CANTEBURY INN 
THE ONLY 

TE FIT1:'us CENTE 
'" TH! IOWA CITY AREA: 

New Equipment you 

won't b'elieve - results 
you will! 

.. New Programs, optional 

personal supervision for 
maximum results. 

* 25 Exercise Stations, 
Indoor Swimming Pool, 
Sauna, Steam Bath, 

Whirlpool, Sun Lamps. 

FREE CHAMPAGNEI 
Let us give you a "royal" tour of our club and 
have ,a glass of "bubbly" on us! 

FREE 
'FREE 

Calorie & Weight Guides 

Visit (make an appOintment 
when you stop in) 

NO OBLIGATION - We want you 
to see what we can do for you! 

FREE Yoga classes to-the first 20 
to Join our club. 

OPEN 
Mon.-SIt. Noon-'O p.m. 351·5577 Sun. ' .... p.m. 
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Questions need 
to be answered 
The President's press secretary said Wednesday that 

although the technical report of the 18 minute gap in one of 
the White House tapes looks bad , the public should not 
jump to conclusions before the "facts are out." 

The only problem with this line is that it has been used so 
many times in the past that people "aren't buying that 
stuff anymore." There have just been loo many instances 
of suspicious reports followed by denials from the White 
House . Every time. it seems , the White House says that the 
public will see what really happened if they just wait. 

Why should we have to wait? This last example 
epitomizes that thought. The question is : "Who is respon
sible for the erasures(the experts made the judgment that 
the word should be plural )which wiped out important 
testimony?" Someone in the White House obviously knows . 
Why should the American public have to wait for an an
swer? 

The answer is of course that wI! shouldn't have to wait. 
The original White House story involving RoseMary Woods 
obviously has been cast aside as a hoax that didn 't catch 
on . Now we get the distinct impression that Presidential of
ricials are working into the night to manufacture a story 
the public will buy. 

\ \fl. 
fi®W®ffi 

Herrick 
and 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column is a contribution of Greg 
Herrick, and comes in the form of a let
ter from Herrick, president of Liberal 
Arts Student Association (LASA) to 
Dewey Stult, Dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts. 

After the EPe discussion of grade 
distribution , I have started some 
preliminary research and have come 
up with some findings which demand 
the immediate attention of the College 
of Liberal Arts and the Liberal Arts 
Student Association. 

Why else would Gerald Warren say that no one is guilty 
of wrongdoing , but that the citizens of this country will 
have to wait'to find out the truth? If what he says is true, 
he should have spilled the beans right then and there : 

'SOMEBODY HAS TO SO AN .EXAMPLE, GLORIA • •• LO'S. NOT GO TO FLORIDA THIS SEASON!' 

We are unfortunately stuck with the 
GPA as a means of measuring perfor
mance both in the major area and in 
electives. When a student applies for a 
job. seeks to retain or obtain a scholar
ship, when a student tries for admiSSion 
to a graduate school. or even wants a 
discount on car insurance. the GPA is 
inevitably consulted. The EPe has 
chosen not to alter the )-ecommended 
average of 2.20-2.50, and the contention 
is made that the GPA will come down 
from its current 2.77 with the new 
restrictions on Pass-Fail. I doubt that it 
will . 

Lately the White House has also been saying that the 
public has a bad impression of Nixon because "people are 
out to get the President." However, it seems that the 
President and his advisers are out to get themselves, if 
they a re indeed innocent. There would ha ve been no room 
for question on the part of the citizenry or the press if 
Warren had come clean Wednesday and told the par
ticulars of thi s most unfortunate situation . 

".and supervisors 

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors decided Wed
nesday not to take any action in the Iowa Data case . The 
case involves apparent exorbitant costs for completing the 
county's voter registration responsibilities. 

The action leaves the case in a state of lim bo as County 
Auditor Delores Rogers had maintained that she has "done 
no wrong ." Her statements leave the distinct impression 
that she will take no action to satisfy the board . 

This will leave the issue up to the supervisors again. and 
it is doubtful if they will take meaningful action , This im 
pression stems from the obvious problem in existence at 
the courthouse . 

While local officials quibble and fight, mostly over 
political differences and power , the area residents are not 
being served as they should . The question is not whether 
Rogers is guilty of illegal activities as much as it is 
whether the decision was in the best interests of Johnson 
County residents . 

It appears that the decision was not a wise one in light of 
the cost incurred . Figures show that the county coulu be 
perform ing its voter registration duties adequately if it 
were linked to any of several other systems. 

The problem should be resolved immediately. taking ac
~ion which will insure that it does not occur again . And this 
action will obviously be left up to the board. A strong hint 
may be necessary to urge the supervisors to act in a man
ner befitting their responsibilities. 

mall 
The D.1J1Io •• ~ welcomes yo.r 

lI,ud letlers and oplnloas . "',1~:· ".W'r.. 
However , you musl Iype aDd 
d.uble,.plce your conlrlbullon , 
Ind, In 1.leresls of 'pace, .. e 
request I"t leUe .. be no longer 
tban 25Q .. ord •. 

Homosexual 

discourse 

To the Editor, 

The not-so-il luminating 
discourse on homosexuals and 
Paul (1-15) in a letter to the 
editor by a Roger M. Grubb is 
nothing but a selfish admonition 
by him for the abstention from 
sexual activity by others, 
namely homosexuals. In doing 
so he makes invalid assump
tions. errors in reasoning and 
cites dogma as the source of 
truth. 

He assumes homosexuals do 
not experience love as 
heterosexuals do. Homosexuals 
are no more or less capable of 
loving each other than 
heterosexuals. Grubb assumes 
that one's private life should be 
lived trying to fulfill'the expec
tations of others. This IS 
emotional and sexual suicide. 
Your private life is your own 
and those you share it with. In 
taking your emotional freedom 
you give it to others. 

Contrary to this religious 
charlatan Grubb, sex serves 
three primary functions : com
munication, pleasure and 
reproduction. Any or none may 
be the consequence of a singular 
sexual congress. I do not deny 
myself the pleasures of sex any 
more than the company of good 
friends because someday we 

might quarrel, the smell of a 
rose simply because it will fade 
or love because it does not fulfill 
expectations of Fred Astaire, 
and Ginger Rogers. There is so 
little love on this planet that 
none can afford to deny them
selves a share, heterosexual or 
homosexual. It's not who you 
love, it's that you love. 

Grubb's distinction between 
practicing and non-practicing 
homosexuals is absurd. Those 
who do not engage in sexual ac
tivity are chaste; neither 
heterosexual nor homosexual. 
Homosexuals who marry the 
opposite sex are no more faith
ful or happy than heterosexuals 
and the marriage bed no less 
defiled. 

I believe that God loves us all. 
contrary to Grubb's view. He 
even loves poison pen letter 
writers like you Grubb who stab 
away at the hearts of the weak 
and lonely, at those who fear the 
loss of their jobs or the company 
of the intolerant. 

Your religious farytticism is 
nothing but a refuge in the flight 
from the self. I see no reason to 
drag spihtua lly insecure 
homosexuals into that flight of 
repreSsion , inhibitions. 
supression, self-dam'nations, 
depreSSion and ultimately con
tageous emotional and sexual 
suicide. Homosexuality is not in 
and of itself a problem unless 
you make it one. The same is 
true of heterosexuality. 

Since space does not permit a 

lewis d'vorkin 

Playing games • 

The major functions of student gover
runents include the provision of student 
services and adequate representation 
of student opinions in discussions with a 
university's central administration or 
governing body. 

Of course, this is easier said than 
done, and there are many instances 
where a student government fails on 
both counts. These failures may result 
from student apathy as well as incom
petent people in positions of leadership. 

However, there are instances when a 
student government, or association, is a 
force to be respected, and a force that 
succeeds in providing its constituency 
with services at reduced rates and ser· 
vices not found in the univerSity area. 

An association that does assist its 
fellow · students is the Minnesota 
Student Association(MSA) , the student 
(IOVernment at the University of Min
nesota. 

The striking success of this 
organization revolves around the 
fltabUshment of three corporations. 
The corportions not only provide 
litudents with various services. but also 
take student dollars and employ studen
ts, 

The structure of these corporations, 

although difficult for many student 
groups to maSler, is rather simple: 
they are non-profit corporations run by 
a board of directors composed mainly 
of students. Student senators are the 
legal membership of the corporations 
and vote for the the boards. 
Throu~h logical planning, each MSA 

corporatIOn was established to deal 
specifically with only one student need. 
not many. These Sludent services 
include a variety store, a housing 
system and a telecommunications 
system. 

The corporation charged with 
providing housing, for example, owns a 
12-unit apartment complex , and 
manages several single family homes 
located in the university community. 
The student store sells paperbacks, 
records and school supplies at 1()'25 per 
cent off retail price. 

Although experiencing major finan
cial setbacks, the student Slore is still in 
operation, where similar institutions on 
other campuses-the University of 
Iowa includ~y have folded. 

The third MSA corporation is a 
telecom mmunications corporation. 
This relatively new organization 
operates a student-run FM station and 
a cable television project that offers 

video equipment for student and com
munity group use. 

The FM station was scheduled to 
begin operation this year but broad
casting has been delayed. Problems 
with university officials, the univer
sity's Board of Regents and local FM 
stations have hampered its implemen
tation. 

As with any operation, the establish
ment of the corporations necessitated 
large amounts of money; money that 
came frrom student fees. In fact, when 
first setting-up the student cor
porations, the MSA boosted the poltion 
it receives from student fees from 15 
cents to $1.15. ' 

This may seem steep, but the cor
porations benefit students in numerous 
ways. They supply low cost supplies. 
low cost housing, humane apart
ment-management, a situation in which 
students can gain expertise in bUSIness, 
management and arbitration. 

More importantly, the corporations 
"recycle" student dollars back into 
student pockets. 

An example of a corporation just the 
opposite of MSA's organizations can be 
found here on the UI campus. That 
organization is Iowa Student Agencies, 

Inc. (lSA). 
ISA, for a number of reasons, has not 

been successful, and it could prove wor
thwhile for both ISA and the UI Student 
Association to look over the University 
of Minnesota 's operations. 

Upon investigation they will discover 
what made MSA corporations a suc
cess : the corporations were not 
originally independent of student 
government as is ISA. Instead, they 
are under student government control. 
at least for a short time. 

But this parent-type relationship will 
not exist forever, even at the University 
of Minnesota. All three corporations 
will soon be financially independent of 
MSA, having received a total of $140,000 
in assets and planning costs. 

And if an individual corporation does 
face financial difficulty, the existing 
relationship between MS~ and the cor
porations allows for the transferring of 
assets. 

With the success of MSA and its cor
porations, it appears UI students are 
not receiving the bene£its student 
organizations can provide. 

But then again, some student govern
ments are more into playing the 
political game for fun . 

further elaboration of my 
position , I am willing to discuss 
in open debate Mr. Grubb 's 
theological position or those of 
his compatriots under this 
vengeful God of wrath and 
punishment. 

D.M.Blake G 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Land-use 

To the Editor 

We wish to inquire, as to how 
these questions may be an
swered in 1974? 

The problem is obviously one of the 
grading system. either . it needs 
changing or the abuses within the 
system need correcting. Unfortunately 
the Huntley proposal for a new grading 
system has thus far been coolly 
received by the EPe. What needs to be 

equal 

time 

If we allow an unconstit\ltion
al state and national land u~e 
bill to become law; and con
stitutionally acceptable : who 
will own agricultural and rura l 
real estate? How much world 
prestige and integrity can we 
afford to lose, with foreign 
powers manipulating our 
monetary value? How long can 
our legislative system remain 
economically illiterate; and our . 
nation survive financial 
disaster? 

• ~~~~.fl%*W~,$l!.,y#;., 

So it seems our economy is 
being bankrupt into prosperity 
with printing press money, a 
economy of manufactured shor
tages, excessi ve taxation, and 
governmental control. Are we 
as a nation to become bankrup
ted by economic conquest or 
consent? 

Robert R. Lauer 
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done now then. is to examine the gross 
abuses o[ the existing system. 

While we have discovered several 
courses such as one in geology where no 
A's were given. and where 38 per cent of 
the grades were D's and 23 per cent 
were F's, the most outstanding 
deviation has been found in the &hool 
of Music. 

In the School of Music during the first 
semseter of 1972-73. 49 per cent of all 
grades awarded were A's, and 25 per 
cent were B's: this makes nearly 75 per 
cent of all Music grades awarded A's 
and B's. This compares with a College 
average of 22 per cent A's and 30 per 
cent B's. The closest runner-up is jour
nalism with a full 16 per cent (ewer A's 
awarded than Music. 

It may sound strange for me to be 
arguing against high grades, but who is 
it who must carry the burden of high 
grade abuse? It is the average student, 
it is the student in departments where 
the average number of A's and B's 
awarded is substantially lower. 

The argument is given that it is dif· 
ficult to distinguish levels of 
achievement-then why award grades 
at all. how can there be differentiation 
even ' between A's and B's! The 
Satisfactory-Fail system devised does 
not accommodate more than one or two 
courses in each department and it cer
tainly can not correct the abuses as it 
now stands . 

As long as the College of Liberal Arts 
continues to condone the use of grades 
as inducement to participate in an ac
tivity, or as a threat to induce speciFic 
behavior, there will be grave inequities. 

I sincerely doubt that the Liberal Arts 
Student Association will stand idly by 
while abuses of the grading system in 
either dIrection are carried out to the 
extent that it is discriminatory against 
other students. 

I hope the Student Association and 
the administration can work together to 
solve this problem. 

Dear II .R. 
We werjl beginning to wonder 

if you'd ever lay yel . 
grOllsly, 

EDDIE HASKELL 
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Chic Washington life spoils reporters 
By LEWIS D'VORKIN 

Editor 

WASHINGTON-When readying 
myself to leave the Senate press 
gallery in the Capitol building I ran in
to a problem. An illustrious member 
of the Washington press corps was 
using my coat as a pillow. . 

Despite the disbelief of many, this is 
not an odd occurrence. On any given 
aftel1loon one can tour the House and 
Senate press galleries and view repor· 
ters sleeping, gossiping. playing car
ds-anything but reporting. 

Conditions such as these exist for 
one main reason: the rigid structure 
the Washington press employs to 
cover the nation's capital has created 
an atmosphere not conducive to the in· 
terpretative and investigative repor
ting now expected by the public. 

Tbis rigid structure Is called a 
"beat" system; a system by which in· 
dividual reporters, or a small group of 
reporters, cover one specific area of 
Washington. For . example, 
Washington beats could Include 
coverage of the Pentagon, the White 
House, the Justice Department, the 

State Department, etc. 
Although this appears to be an ef

ficient method of covering the 
Washington scene, it sometimes 
creates "lazy reporters" and leads to 

•••••• **** ' 
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rather routine.. mediocre and 
inadequate reporting. 

What happens is this . The beat 
reporter is assigned to a specific area, 
say the Pentagon, and is responsible 
for all news emanating from this 
portion of government. Since the 
majority of governmental buildings in 
Washington provide the press with ex-

clusi ve quarters. this Pentagon 
reporter may never visit his home of
fice or see his editor. 

(The reporter will usually call his 
stor)' in over a telephone, or run a 
typed version of the story through a 
scanning device that relays the article 
to the home office. This practice is 
particularly common among the print 
media. and is used by both wire ser· 
vices-AP and UPI-and by reporters 
from individual newspapers.) 

As a result'this Pentagon reporter, 
now relatively free from control, uses 
the opportunity to collude with other 
Pentagon reporters, making sure he 
does no more than the others and the 
others do no more tban him. 

This situation surfaces with many 
Washington reporters who. intrigued 
with big-time political leaders and 
power. no longer desire to achiev~ 
status within the profession. but only 
status within Washington's social 
elite. 

By co)luding with others, the repor· 
ter assures he will not be scooped. and 
can spend much time either- in
filtrating Washington's social set. or 
telling other reporters who. and what, 

they know. 
The following is an example of this 

situation. High Justice Department 
officials typically throw cocktail par· 
ties to which certain Washington 
press corps members are invited. It 's 
a good time for all . and drinks are 
plentiful. Days and weeks after these 
parties, reporters still enjoy 
reminiscing, bragging about the 
social set with which they socialize. 

And this bragging is typically done 
during normal working hours, or 
during the next night's social function. 

What about the conscientious 
reporter , the reporter who doesn't 
thrive on sOcial status. but 
professional excellence? This repor
ter suffers from the "beat" system's 
rigidity. . 

An example may help. A conscien
tious reporter. who's beat involved 
covering Watergate. was interested in 
the current status of impeachment 
and set up a meeting with the reporter 
covering impeachment. 

The Watergate reporter expressed a 
desire to partake in impeachment 
coverage, contending that any move 
to impeach the President was an in-

direct result of Watergate. 
The impeachment reporter denied 

his request, Implying It was hi. beat 
'and belonged to nO one else. This 
decision was made despite the 1m· 
peachment reporter's burdensome 
responsibilities of covering the ac
tions of both the House Judiciary 
Committee and the full House. 

Disturbed with the reporter's 
selfishness, the conscientious 
Watergate reporter exited. turned 
away by a reporter who knew very 
well the difficulties of covering such a 
broad area. 

Examples such as these are 
never-ending. and perfectly exhibit 
how members of the Washington 
press corps are locked into certain 
areas with no way out. 

Of course, there are numerous 
examples of reporters who do not fall 
victim to the social scene. and who 
thoughtfully fulfill their respon
sibilities. 

But it must be realized that in one of 
the most important cities in the world. 
many media people view their 
profession as subservient to the 
necessity to achieve other goals. 

Applications sought 

for dorm assistants Wh·en You've Seen One 
ByBEAREILLY 

Staff Writer 
Applications for resident 

assistant positions in the 
University of Iowa dormitories 
are now available for the 1974-75 
school year. Any student who 
will be a junior. senior or 
graduate student by the begin
ning date of employment is 
eligible . 

Alvin Albertus. director of 
residence hall programs, said 
resident assistants (RAS) spend 
a lot of time getting acquainted 
With students on theIr tloors anO 
helping the students get to know 
each other. 

"It·s a tough job. Sometimes 
when RAs try and resolve con
flicts among students, they are 
considered both the good guy 
and the bad guy. But this Is 
where their enthusiasm and 
knowledge come into use," 
Albertus said. 

RAs act as a source of infor· 
mation for students. help set up 
dorm programs and. when 
necessary. take the university 
stand on the few rules and 
regulations left. he added. 

necessary as an RA. 
Lamka has only two weeken· 

ds free each semester. He said 
he is expected to be available to 
residents most of the other 
time. 

Every RA is on all night duty 
approximately every sixth or 
seventh night. according to a 
Rienow RA COMie Hagen. 

" It seems you are never alone 
as a RA, my door is always open 
and someone is always drop
ping in to talk." she said. 

Both RAs agreed they have 
little disciplinary problems. 
The biggest thing is noise, but 
students usually take ca're of 
that themselves, Hagen said. 

"We do no police work," she 
added.' 

A one·week workshop is man
datory for all potential RAs 
prior to fall semester. 

The salary for RAs this year 
is $1,606 and is not expected to 
be increased next year, said 
Sally Lynch, secretary to Al\Jer
tus. 

Competition for the jobs is 
pretty stiff, LynCh. said. There 
are approximately 10 ap-

Randy Lamka, A2, a Burge plicatlons received for every 
RA, said. "the amount of time . available position, she added. 
devoted to being an RA varies 
from one week to another." 

Some weeks there are reports 
to fill out about students or 
room condition reports. But 
other weeks there is little work, 
he added. 

Tolerance. the ability to get 
along with others and a sym
pathetic ear are some of the 
qualities Lamka feels are 

Interested students should 
have at least a "C" (2'()0) 
over-all grade point average. 

Applications may be picked 
up a t the offices of David 
Coleman. assistant director of 
resident hall programs, 320 
Hillcrest. and Albertus. S31 
Currier. 

They must be returned by 
Feb. 1, 1974, to be considered for 
the 1974-75 school year. 

Ford: still no call to impeach 
GRAND"RAPIDS. Mich. (AP) - Vice President Gerald R. Ford 

said today testimony that one of the Watergate tapes was erased 
and rerecorded should add no fuel to calls for President Nixon 's im· 
peachment. 

"I don 't think what has happened so far is a just.ifiable action un· 
der the definition of impeacbment under the Constitution," Ford 
said during a news conference, 

"It's too serious a charge to go from that testimony to an 
automatic vote for impeachment," the vice presidj!nt added. . 

Ford made the remarks during his first Iiometown visit since 
ascending to the vice presidency. 

Technical experts testified in federal court this week that aa 
IS''i -mlnute gap in one of the subpoenaed Watergate tapes was 
caused by five to nine separate erase and rerecord operations. 

Ford insisted that despite the latest testimony , he would not 
change the views expressed in a speech Monday in Atlantic City in 
which he charged certain groups were seeking to impeach Nixon or 
force him to resign for their own political purposes. 
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of Our Personal Bankers ••• 

You've .Seen Them All 
That's the joy of having you r own 
Personal Banker. Instead of 
chaSing around -the Bank from 

stranger to stranger, you've got a 

Friend when you need help. A very 
knowledgeable friend who's an 
expert on what the Bank can do 

for you, and an authority on your 
. 
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Direet c.;ootact 

Monda.y 
Direct Contact will have as its guests Maurice 

Van Nostrand, chairman of the Iowa Commerce 
Commission, and Sam Tuthill, state geologist. 
The topiC to be discussed is the status of energy 
in Iowa. Persons who wish to ask questions may 
call 353·5665 between 8 p.m. and 9: 30 p.m. 
Monday . 

. ;:-m::t . 

needs. It's nice having someone 
to uncom plicate th ings for you. 

GOING ABROAD? 
In times like these, it's nice having your own Personal Banker. 

PASSPORT PHOTOS 

'595 * 

for six at 

~PEGaSUS5 
19 1

/2 S. Dub.uque 
338-6969 

* ONE weEK SERVICE 

Hawkeye State Bank 
Your Personal Banking Center 

Member F.D.I.C. 
Iowa City 

Corner of Dubuque and Burlington 
Mall Shopping Center 
Phone 351-4121 

I 
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Lobby rules 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) - Secretary of the 

Senate Ralph Brown is bracing for thousands of 
new reports each month - and trying to find a 
place to store them. 

The reports are required under the Senate's 
new rules governing lobbyists. The chairman of 
the Senate Ethics Committee claims the new 
rules won't work. 

"But it's my intention of enforcing them the 
way they are written." said Sen. Roger Shaff. 
R-Camanche. 

The Senate Wednesday apprO'(ed amendments 
to its rules to require all lob~ylsts who are 
registered in the Senale to file a monthly report 
for each senator and list every cent spent on that 
senatot broken clown in seven categories. 

And if the lobbyist represents more than one 
group. he must file a report for each senator 
from each group. The Ethics Committee later 
voted to make the new reports effect! ve Feb. I. 

Currently lobbyists need only report the 
amount of money spent on senators each month 
"to influence legislation" in each of the seven 
categories. 

The new rule was adopted as a compromise by 
senators who wished to more fully make public 
what lobbyists spent on them. but did not want to 
do additional bookkeeping themselves. 

Hearing 
MAQUOKETA. iowa (AP):"" Erosion of the 

usual balance between cattlemen and grain far
mers could close about half of 900 Iowa towns 
when industries serving animal producers are no 
longer needed. a cattleman testifed Thursday. 

Baxter Freese, Wellman, president of the Iowa 
Cattlemen's Association, made the comment at a 
U.S. Senate Agriculture Committee hearing in 
Maquoketa. 

Freese said the shrinking numbers of farmers 
willing to stay in livestock feeding is causing the 
imbalance with grain producers, and that could 
have adverse effects on the economy. 

He said competition by farmers for land to ex
pand crop production will drive prices so high 
that young Iowans will not be able to pay the 
price needed to get into farming. 

Sen. Dick Clark, D-Iowa, who conducted the 
hearing, cited a 25 per cent reduction in place
ment of feeder catlle in Iowa feedlots last 
November, compared to the same month in 1972. 
He said the same situation exists in Ariwna and 
to a lesser degree in Texas, Colorado and Kan
sas. 

That indicates that there may be another beef 
shortage and higher prices this spring and sum· 
mer, Clark explained. 

At a similar hearing Wednesday in Sioux Cen
Ier, Paul Engler. group vice president of the 
Iowa Beef Processors' plant at Dakota City, 
Neb., said processors got higher-than-normal 
prices last year. But farmers were paid less. 

Stanely 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- Rep. David 

Stanley, R·Muscatine, has set the end of this 
month as the deadline for his full financial 
disclosure in connection with his U.S . ..senate 
campaign. 

Stanley also outlined his policy to avoid conflic
ts of Interest. 

Stanley said Iowa is fortunate to have had 
clean politics, but recent events in Washington 
have cast doubt on federal officeholders. 

The Muscatine Republican said he would not 
accept gifts from any organizaton trying to in
fluence legislation. 

"I'm determined to never let myself become 
obligated to any lobbyist or pressure group," 
Stanley said. 

He said he would never accept payment for 
speaking in Iowa and would accept no more (han 
$200 for speaking elsewhere. 

Oil 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)- Government 

should not nationalize the American oil industry, 
Gov. Robert Ray said Thursday, but should try to 
get more accurate fuel reserve information from 
producers. 

Some officials have voiced fear that the in· 
dustry has not rendered accurate reports about 
the fuel situa,lioll. Others claim the crisis has 
been designed to give oil firms hidden profits. 

"1'm not sure there is any reason to believe the 
government could take over the oil industry and 
run it any more effectively or honestly" than in· 
dustry has done. Ray said. 

Snowmobiles 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- Legislation to 

require betler mufflers on snowmoblles to 
deaden noise was requested Thursday by the 
Iowa Conservation Commission. 

The commission offered' legislative proposals 
regarding snowmobiles at a public hearing 
before the House Natural Resources Committee 
headed by Rep. Dennis Freeman, R· Storm Lake. 

Larry Huntley. Alta, president of the Iowa 
Snowmobile Association, asked the committee to 
consider acquiring land for a system of snow
mobile trails in Iowa. He said the trails also 
could be used for bicycling, hiking, and horse
back riding. 

The commission said its proposed muffler law 
was to meet complaints from the public about 
snowmobile noise. 

Jerry Schnepf of the commission staff said 
snowmobiles should be muffled to reduce the 
sound to not more than 78 decibels. The proposed 
law would require all snowmobiles to meet that 
maximum by July I. 1975. 

Rep. Quentin Anderson. R-Beaconsfield, a 
snowmobile dealer, said 1974 snowmobile models 
do not exceed that sound level. and most older 
machines can be modified to bring them into 
compliance. 

Jerry Smith of the commission stalf said a 
study has shown that if the trails are built to 
accommodate many activities, they could be a 
significant recreational asset. 
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Saturday, January 19th 10 a.m.-Midnight 

•••••• coupON······1 
; Gr .. nd Opening Spec;a': 

: Two rllr'E • 
: Egg "1 .1;1 : 
• R" with coupon & any. 
• O •• S order over $ ,00 • • • • •••••••••••••••• 

CARRY·OUT 
DINING 

DELIVERY 

Sun.·Thurs. 11 G.m.·IO p.m. 

frio & Sat. II a.m •• Midnight 

CLIP & SAVE 

Sweet & Sour Pork 
with Rice 

$1 39 

Chow Pah Choy 
(Chinese Cabbage) 

Choice of Beef or Pork and Rice. 

$1 49 

Authentic Chinese Food 
Chicken Fried Rice or Chicken Chow Mein 69¢ 

, 
Pork Fried Rice or Pork Chow Mein 85¢ 
Beef Fried Rice or Beef Chow Mein 89¢ 
Panda Fried Rice or Panda Chow Mein 95¢ 
Shrimp Fried Rice or Shrimp Chow Mein 89¢ 

Panda Meat Balls 
with Rice 

• $1 49 

, 

Panda Vegetable 
(Bean Sprout, Bamboo Shoot, Water 

Chestnut, Chinese Mushroom) 

Choice of Beef, Pork, Shrimp 
or Chicken with Rice. 

$1 59 

Dorm Delivery Express 
Every !.1 H r Beginning 
Monday, January 2J 
(No minimum order required.) 

900 ,S •. Dubuque 
(On the corner of 
Benton & Dubuque Sts.) 

Pltone 354·3338 
Call Ahead-Your 
Order Will Be Ready 

i 

CLIP & SAVE 

Green Pepper 
with Beef & Rice 

$1 49 

Broccoli & Chinese 
Mushroom 

Choice of Beef, Pork, Shrimp 

or Chicken with Rice. 

$1 59 

3 Egg Rolls . 59<t Panda Tea 20<t 
~ . 

'Coffee, Milk and Soft Drinks Also Available. 
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These women are thrashing rice at the Nanyuan 
People 's Commune near Peking. This picture. along 

Thrashers 
• with others on the Chinese rice harvest, was taken by 

photographer Harvey Georges while in China with 

Even with headaches and stomach aches 

Page 9: 
-Java's volcanoes 
-Precious stone hunters 

Page 10: 
-Viet Nam revisited 
-Ancient tongue untan-
gled 

U.S . secretary or State Henry Kissinger las~ 
November. 
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Self-medication requires sense, advice 
EeIltor's note: This article, 

the Orst of a tbree-part series, 
was submitted to The Dally 
Iowan by students of the UI 
Pharmacy ~partment In con
jUDctlon with National Pbar
macyWeek. 

Self-medication is the use of 
non-prescription drugs to treat 
ailments or symptoms that are 
self-diagnosed. Thus, you might 
take an antacid for a stomach 
ache. Or, you might take an 
aspirin for a headache. 

It is natural for people, 
whenever they feel sick, to try 
to do something for themselves. 
This is known variously as 
auto-therapy, self-treatment or 
self-medication. Such action is 
an integral and esssential part 
of health care today . 
Self-medication is easy, con
venient , generally inexpensive 
and, in many cases, effective. 

We all self-medicate. Ob
viously we can't call a physician 
for that "morning-after" 
headache, for every stomach 
upset or for a minor rash. When 

we self-medicate, we use a class 
of drugs known as non-prescrip
tion drugs. home remedies or 
over-the-counter drug products. 
These are distinct from 
prescription drugs, or those 
drugs that require a prescrip
tion order from a prescriber 
before you can secure them. 

How much do you know about 
non-prescription drugs and 
their uses? Unfortunately, we 
have found that most people 
don ' t know enough about 
self-medication. This is under
standable. The source of most 
people 's information on these 
products is advertising, either 
on television or in newspapers 
and magazines. And we all 
know that the primary purpose 
of this advertising is to sell the 
product ; public education is 
secondary, if ever, considered. 

Potential danger 

There are some very impor
tant things you should know 
about non-prescription drugs .. 
For example, do you know that 
it is potentially dangerous to es
ceed tbe dose recommended on 

the labeT'! Do you realize that 
many over-the-counter drugs 
should not be taken by patients 
with certain diseases? Are you 
aware that certain of these OTe 
drugs can Interfere witb 
prescription drugs you "'!Iy be 
taking? Do you know that some 
products bave active ingredien
ts in quantities too small to have 
any significant therapeutic ef
fect? 

Common aspirin 

Let's just take one example. 
Let's talk for a few minutes 
about a drug which is found in 
almost every medicine 
cabinet--aspirin. Chemically 
known as acetylsalicylic acid , 
aspirin is not only one of the 
commonest and oldest 
non-prescription drugs around. 
it also is one of the most effec
tive. 

Aspirin has three main uses : 
I. It is an analgesic, that is, a 

drug that deadens or reduces 
pain. We are not sure exactly 
how aspirin works in the body to 
do this but there is no denying 
that it does. 

2. Aspirin is an antipyretic, a 
drug that reduces fever, and 

3. Aspirin is an anti-inflam
matory agent, or a drug which 
reduces redness and swelling. 
This is a reason aspirin is one of 
the most favored drugs used by 
physiCians in the treatment of 
rheumatoid arthritis. 

Aspirin doe~ not-although 
some ads sayotherwise--relieve 
nervousness or tension. It Is 
helpful In relieving a headacbe 
brought on by these conditions. 
.Therefore, an ad urging you to 
take an "aspirin break" is not 
good advice, unless you bappen 
to be suffering from pain, fever 
or inflammation. 

Warning signals 

Incidentally, pain is a natural 
and helpful body function. It 
serves as a warning signal that 
something is wrong, so if you 
tum off the signal by con
tinually taking aspirin, you 
could be covering up something 
serious. That is why we advise 
patients not to take aspirin for 
any length of time and, if pain 

persists, to consult a physician. 
We are all so familiar with 

aspirin that most people feel 
that it is perfecty safe. This is 
not the case. Some people are 
highly allergic to aspirin. If you 
are one of those people, you 
probably know it by now and 
avoid it by using other drugs , 
acetominophen, for example. 

Gastric bleeding 

What most people don't know , 
however, is that aspirin causes 
gastric or stomach bleeding in 
the majority of people who take 
it. Usually, the loss of blood is 
not enough to be serious, but it 
could cause problems in ulcer 
patients, persons who are 
anemic or in persons taking an
ticoagulants. 

There is not general agree· 
ment that burrered aspirin ten· 
ds to cut down on Ihis bleeding. 
Aspirin should be laken with 
glass of water or, better yet, 
milk or with an antacid tablet. 
AspIrin is toxic in large doses, 
and it is the one substance 
involved in the greatest number 

of accidental poisonings of chil
dren. 

Aspirin also can interfere 
with other drugs being taken at 
the same time. For example, it 
can cause an increase in the 
amount of time it takes the 
blood to clot. This can increase 
the effect of certain an
ticoagulant drugs taken by 
heart patients. It also has been 
shown to cause a decrease in the 
blood sugar level of diabetics. 

Aspirin is a rather fragile 
chem ical that easily breaks 
down, especially in the presence 
of moisture. At one time or 
another, you may have noticed 
a vinegary odor when you 
opened an aspirin contajner. 
This is because the aspirin has 
broken down into acetic 
acid--the vinegary odor--l\nd 
salicylic acid. If decomposition 
is pronounced, you can actually 
see the salicylic acid in the form 
of crystals on the sides of the 
bottle or on the tablets. Your 
pharmacist is your best source 
0( guidance and advice in selec
ting quality aspirin at 
justifiable cost. 

bob keith 

Automobile maintenance: I Booster cables 

Don 't let the recent cold weather reprieve deceive you; it's 
going to get cold again, and there are plenty of chilly mor
nings yet to be endured this winter in Iowa City. For those 
who must drive in this weather the single biggest problem 
many will face will be getting their cars to start. If you don't 
absolutely have to drive, leave the beast and catch a bus. If 
you simply must have wheels, perhaps we can give you some 
suggestions to get you going. Today's feature deals with star
ting a car using jumper cables. Next Friday we 'll look into 
other common cold weather automobile problems. 

Frequently, your only real problem on a cold day will be 
your battery. If that's the case, all you need to get going may 
be a friend with an operative auto and a set of jumper cables. 
If you don't have an automatic transmission, you may get by 
with just a push. A friend of ours leaves his volkswagon 
parked on a hill, pointed down, and when the battery doesn't 
cut it the hill gets him off. But that's another story, today's 
lesson i! cables. 

Anyone can start a car with jumper cables, but there are 
just few rules you must learn and abide by. First of all. make 
sure your booster battery rthe one in your friend's car) is the 
same voltage as your dead battery. Don't try to start a 6 volt 
car with a 12 volt battery, or a 12 with a 6. It might work, and 

you might ruin one battery or both. Presuming that you have 
two cars with similar electrical systems and a set of cables. 
the actual procedure is pretty simple. 

Check your battery first. Remove the vent caps and see if ' 
any cells are frozen. If they are, don't try to jump it. Take 
the battery inside and thaw it out. You could ruin the battery 
if you just hooked a booster up to it when it was frozen. If 
your baltery is ok, leave the caps off anyway. This will per
mit dangerous gases to escape as you charge it. 

Now, turn off the ignition and everything electrical on your 
sick car. Place the transmission in neutral. Take a good look 
at the cables going to the battery and determine which one 
goes to the starter or solenoid and which one goes to ground. 
You can usually find the one to ground easiest; it will be 
sshorter and go directly to the engine block or car frame. 

What terminal went to the starter? It should be marked 
either positive (a plus sign) or negative (a minus). Find the 
terminal of the same sign on the booster battery. Connect 
one end of your cable to this terminal. Then connect the other 
end of the same cable to the terminal you Identified as going 
to the starter on the other car. Remember, positive to 
positive. negative to negative. 

Next, connect one end of the other cable to' the second ter-
I 

minal on the booster. You can fasten the other end of this 
cable to the bumper or engine block of your car or the 
remaining terminal on the dead battery. That should do it. 
Tty to start your car. If it doesn't start right away, start your 
friend's car so that the good baltery is not unnecessarily 
drained. Replace the vent caps on the battery wheh you get 
the car going. 

Reverse your procedure to unhook the cables. Remove the 
clip from the ground on your car 1st (the bumper or whatever 
you connected to). Then remove the other end from the 
booster battery. Take one end of the cable off. of the starter 
terminal on your car, and finally remove the last clip from 
the booster. . 

In short what you do is this: connect one end of one cable to 
the booster battery; connect the other end of that cable to the 
terminal of the same polarity on the dead baltery (do the one 
going to the starter £irst); connect one end of the remaining 
cable to the second terminal on the good battery; and connect 
the other end of that cable to ground on your car. 

If all this doesn't work, you probably have more trouble 
than a dead battery. See next week's feature for additional 
suggestions for cold weather starting. 
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~-=,_ Imported Car Headquart~rs TANGI 

"(enfer f9r 
Interesting Imports" 

, cANO, 

New cars • Service 
Plrt. • Leasing 

"======-II\'=lLLIN IMPORTS 
J02iI FRST MMJE NORTH EAST 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

STE·INWAY EVEREn 
and other fine pianos 

plus· . 

HAMMOND ORGANS 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
116 Seco"d 5t. S.E. 

TACO 
GRANDE 

Buy 2 Tacos 
Get 1 Free 

, .. 331 E. MARKET 
338-5222 

Tacos are Terrific! 

· GEMINI 
BEAUTY SALON 

22() East Washington 

Phone ,'J51·2()()4 

Styling for Men {if Women 

71ZEDKEN Jim Cross Judy Jensen 

naturally Hannah Dreckman Terry Schwerin 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Tattle 
5 Weather adage, 

with 20 and 
47 Across 

10 Farm animal 
14 Hot-dog holder 
15 Second showing 
16 Bradley 
17 Fitzgerald 
18 Stain 
19 - of exchange 
20 See 5 Across 
23 Cigarette 

makers' 
concerns 

24 Employ 
25 "The-

lingers on" 
28 Red light, for 

one 
33 Five Norwegian 

kings 
34 Sieved food 
35 French marshal 
38 Stray 
37 Fast 
38 Stamp 
39 Common abbr. 
40 Heads, in Paris 
41 Pocketbook 
42 Abandoned 

Edited by wnL WENG 
'44 Skiing season 13 Like an Annie 
45 Wreath Oakley 
46 -souci 21 Boys 
47 See 5 Across 22 Cit" in N. E. 
55 Migrant worker Ita y 
56 Cicero's tongue 25 Cut down 
57 Song 28 Make happy 
58 Time periods 27 Secular people 
59 Eat away 28 Fooled 
80 Noises 29 Spring flower 
81 Move suddenly 30 Like some aues 
82 More normal 31 Stop 
63 Genesis name 32 Tippecanoe'. 

DOWN partner 
34 - de foie aru 

1 Raised 37 Renames 
2 Miss Montez 38 Parasol 
3 Unite 40 Very: Fr. 
4 cape Kennedy 41 Two cups 

caper 43 Senior one 
5 Main stream 44 Richard or 
6 O'Casey and Robert 

others 46 Nasty 
7 Math branch 47 Campus fisure 
8 Search 
9 Showed lively 48 Vegetable 

Interest 49 Iago, for one 
10 Put in an 50 -avil 

awkward spot 51 Kind of Jacket 
11 He loves: Lat. ,2 Hibernia 
12 Thin strip of 53 Boy, in MezJco 

wood 54 Impudence 

IOWA 800ICI 

For ALL 
Your Hlld., 

Stop In at 10WI Bo" 
Open Mon . 9-9 
Tues. Ihru Sal. 9-5 
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Near .ite of greate.t eruption in hi.tor" 

Java's volcanoes have drive-in craters 
TANGKUBAN PRAHU VOL

CANO, Java (AP) - "The 
most famous and unique crater 
on (sic) the world," says the 
tourist brochure that urges a 
visit to this bubbling cauldron 
of mud, steam, pumice and 
evil-smelling gas. . 

"Drive in crater," says a 
sign. 

Tangkuban Prahu, which 
means capsized ship and takes 
Its name from an old Javanese 
legend about the mountain's or
gin, is one of 490 volcanoes in 
the Indonesian archipelago. 

127 active 

Of these, 127 are active and 
70 have erupted in modern 
times, according to Kamal 
Kusumadlnata, Deputy Chief of 
the Department of Volcanology 

in Bandung. 
Some are bigger and mor~ 

• spectacular than this one, but it 
is difficult to get as close. 

A narrow road winds up to 
the 6,OOO-foot peak and cuts be
tween the three oraters of Tan· 
gkuban Prahu, which last 
erupted in 1967. 

Souvenir shop 

Perched on the edge of the 
main crater is a small souvenir 
shop, selling sea shells, carved 
wooden boats and samples of 
sulphur and pumice spewed out 
by the volcano. 

A" restaurant is now under 
construction and no one seems 
to mind that it may all go up in 
smoke the next time the moun
tain erupts. 

Guides accompany visitors on 

the steep 2,400-foot descent into 
the second crater. The main 
crater, grey and silent, is off 
limits. The gas seeping from 
vents in the sides is lethal. 

Crater £Iool' 

The floor of the crater is hot 
ash and bright yellow sulphur 
crystals, with steaming pools of 
mud. 

"Not worry," says the guide. 
"It not explode." 

This volcano may not, but 
Merapi, one of Indonesia's big· 
gest on the other ~ide of Java, 
is currently rumbling dan· 
gerously and almost 100,000 
people are threatened, says vol· 
canologist Kamal. 

Merapi, 9,551 feet nigh, has 
exploded ~fore. One of its 
worst was the catastrophi~ 

eruption in 1066, the violence ot 
which can be judged by the 
fact that the temple complex of 
Borobudur, 18 miles away, was 
totally buried in ash and not re
discovered until 700 years later . 

Merapi erupted in 1969 and 
has been extremely active 
since then, causing great con
cern for the 40,000 people who 
live on its slopes and the 70,000 
within the immediate danger 
zone. 

Evacuations 

Ten thousand people have 
been evacuated, but many re
fuse to leave the fertile lava· 
enriched soil of the mountain's 
slope. 

Contingency plans involving 
the state railways and other 
government transport organ· 

izations have been made to 
evacuate villagers from the 
foot of the mountain should it 
erupt. 

Dense population 

Because of the dense popu
lation of Java, which now 
stands at an estimated 80 mil· 
lion in an area roughly the 
same size as North Carolina, a 
devastating eruption of a vol· 
cano like Merapi could take a 
huge number of lives, say the 
volcanologiSts. 

But Indonesians are accus· 
tomed to living on top of a vol· 
cano. 

Volcanoes are dotted through. 
out the 13,000 islands of In
donesia like currants in a 
Christmas pudding. 

There are an average of 10 

eruptions a year and- period· 
ically what the experts term a 
"paroxysmal outburst" that 
takes lives. 

The last of these was at 
Mount Agung on the fabled re
sort island of Bali in 1963. At 
least 1,022 persons were killed. 
This was small in comparison 
to the 1815 explosion of Molint 
Tambora on an island west of 

• Bali which killed 92,000 per
sons. 

However, the greatest ex· 
plosion in history occurred Au· 
gust 27, 1883, when Mount Kra· 
katoa exploded, killing 36,317 
persons. 

Most of these were swept 
away by a massive tidal wave 
caused by the explosion. The 
wave was felt on the west coast 
of the United States and the ex· 
plosion was heard 2,500 miles 
away. 

In Sri Lanka, formerly Ceylon 

Gemmers net sapphires~ rubies ijlMj~r;p 
cOLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) 

- They live in shacks made of 
palm fronds and spend their 
days under the tropical sun dig
~g in the mud for the pre
dous stones that will make 
them rich. 

They are the gemmers, Sri 
lanka 's hard-drinktng, hard
"I'caring equivalent of the 
4!it'rS of the American 19th cen
tw'\ and th~ oil wildcatters of a 
fe\~ decades later . 

Their quest - sapphires of 
Ilur.. pink. orange and yellow; 
rubies. eat's eyes and, most fa
nvus of all , Ceylonese star sap
Jilires - have made this island 
nation formerly called Ceylon 
famous over the years. 

Bodies bronzed and limbs si
IJ('wed and corded by their 
"ork, the gemmers live off dry 
rations, chiefly rice, lentils and 
dned fish propped up with the 
fiPl'v red chillies the Sinhalese 

of ~I'i Lanka love. 
'flle~ Sit around the bubbling 

ric'e pot on an ev.ening, talking 
III rnutPd tones of fortunes that 
11<1\'" bl~n made and rumored 
finds of lucky prospectors dig
gin~ wHlcr other rainbows. 

When word comes through 
!hcir hamboo telegraph of a 
find sOllwwhere, the gemmers, 
IW'ed by the dream of riches 
that might be theirs, join in an 
~xodus to the promised land. 

Fences seldom bother the 
gemmers. Somebody's tea or 
rubber plantation is fair game 
If the word has got around of a 
gem lode beneath the lovingly 
tended croPs. 

They haul out the pebbly gem 
~avel from mudbanks and riv
('rbeds, swirl it in cane baskets 
to dean it of dirt, mud and 
cJa y amI then search for the 
telltale glimmer of a precious 
stone. 

Viiiagers of Sri Lanka 's Sin· the smugglers' booty to be spiro used to be. 
halese ethnic majority are ited out of the country, cheat· What the corporation has 
being lured into the jungles, ing the government out of mil· mne is to remove taxes from 
parldles and plantations in al- lions of dollars' worth of badly Ifofits made from the gem 
Trost unprecedented numbers to wsiness and set aside for a 
take up the dream of the gem- needed foreign exchange. man making a legitimate ex. 
mel·s. In 1971, the last year before ('Xlrt deal one·fourth of the for-

The attraction seemS to be a the government set up the State eign exchange earned. 
government campaign to stamp Gem Corp., offl'c-I'al fl'gures Th tin t . 

t h I . b t de th t e gemmers con ue s rlv, ou t e c leatmg y ra rs a showed that Ceylon exported . d b I f . . dl d h mg, spurre on y ta es 0 men 
III years past sw1!l e alt e gehi'?I' . stones worth only 3.4 million like Kirimenike, a villager who 
IllerS on a massive sc ewe rupees _ abou' half a mi' Ill' on . h' h . . I' .. found a cat's eye as big as a muns Ing a t nvmg smugg mg oollars. Other countries report-
I1I:tll'ork. ed, meantime, the import of golf baIl. After a four-year 

NOW 1 week only 
A DIAD-TAllIS 

. SPICUCLI 
or WILD 

SPLIIDOB 
AlDF1JB1'! 

Many traders and more hundreds of milll'ons of rupees search, an overseas buyer who 
. smugg'lers became rich men. A oorth of gems from Ceylon. wanted the cat's eye was found, II FOR 
naivledand inexf~rdiencedthmthiner and Kirimenike cashed in for a ., 
II'OU wrap a 1Il wor ou· The governmept campaign d al 
sands of dollars in a dirty rag, seems to have had spectacular reporte 400,000 rupees _. SURVIVAL 
tuck it into the waistband of his results. Less than a year and Trost $65,000. TlCHIilCOlDll ' .:,: ~ . .. 
Ioindoth and take it to the buy. half after the gem corporation the PftIseob!Sunrl!lnabOllIPtoot.d~mcC ::.,_ ,.' 
ing centers. He would run into was set uP. the goverll!Tlent reo ,W 
a conspiracy of traders that ports that the monthly turnover -....a ADULT2.00-c/iILD75c •. .•. ,' 
Trore often than not took his 6~ighbor. PASS LIST SUSPENDED 

. $19 '11 ' 1m t f - Sal. & Sun . 1:30·3:10·5 :10·7 :00 gems at throwaway prices. IS. ml lOn, a os our .- • 9:00-WEEKDAYS7:00&9:00 

ThCgemsthenwould~erWn~' ::es~w:h:a:t~th:e~a:n:n~u~al~t:u~rn:o:v:er~~n.~~~::~~~o.u~~ ______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

----·Weekend T¥-~- UPS FILMS PRESENT 
MICHELANGELO ANTONIONI'S . 

By JOHN BOWIE 9: 00 OWEN MARSHALL 
T. V. Specialist moves to a new night. but chan. 

:Sotllrday ' ces are the switch hasn't dulled 
his knack for winning cases , 

4:00 sCI.n This afternoon's . with a slim dossier. an over· 
Conquest of Space is livened up worked secretary. and a reper· 

torie of three facial ex· 
~ by special-effects artist George pressions: Concerned . In

Pal. whose other screen credits 
include War of the Worlds and dignant. and Asleep. With Ar· 
The Time Machine . Utilizing thur Hill and Joan Darling, on 9. 
more animation than stop.ac. 1 0 : 3 0 C ELL U L a I D 

\ lion technique. PaJ's visuals WASTELAND. I don't think 
during the fifties were never as there's anyone in the galaxy 
energetic as those of Ray who doesn't have something 
Harryhausen. but always. inex. better to do in this lime·slot. 

? plicably. more popular. On 2. Channel 2's Three Violent 
7:00 ALL IN THE FAMILY. People is one of the three 

For at least its first fifteen million post-Civil War westerns 
minutes. this re-run episode is filmed in 1956. two million of 
one of the loudest and most which starred Charlton Heston. 
abrasive in the series. Archie i~ Channel 9's The Pleasure 
protesting gun control at top Seekers is only one of the many 
volume. Mike and Gloria defen· mid·sixties "naughty" 
ding it at top volume; a vote of comedies that Ann Margret 

• support for everyone. a solution purred in and out of. And on 
for no one. In other words, Channel 1'! The news. 
business as usual. On 2. 12 :00 IN CONCERT. As usual 
7:30 M.A.S.H. All in all . this is with any rock program Dick 

still Ihe most consistent weekly Clark has a hand in. there are 
comedy on television . moments here 'and then-- well. 
Hopefully. when the ideas run there are moments. Little An
full ci rcle they 'lI bow out thony and the Imperials are still 

, gracefully-- something the going strong. if a little more 
producers of AllIn The Family slowly, and Jerry Lee Lewis is 
haven'l been willing to do. still going·· which is something. 
Tonight Hawkeye Pierce and On 9. 
the 4077th struggle through a 
nose job. on 2. 
8:00 MARY TYLER MOORE. 

In a few months Valerie Har· 
per- one of Ihe bright spots 
here·· will have her own series. 
SO her future as Rhoda is in 
question. Enjoy the character 
while you can : this evening she 
and Mary try to organize their 
own talk show. On 2. 
MACHISMO LTD. Elia Kazan 
converted his own tacky prose 
into a faithful film adaptation--
1969's The Arrangement. Kirk 
Douglas stars as an ad 
executive who has a "way" with 
women ; the wrong way. from 
all appearances. but he doesn't 
seem to mind. On 7. 

Sunday 

12 :00 DRAMA REPEAT. 
Largely because of critical and 
pubiic response, ABC is 

, re·screening Katherine Hep· 
burn in The Glass Menagerie 
this afternoon. Also starring 
Joanna Miles and Sam Water
son. on 9. ON THE OTHER 
HAND. CBS ~as 90 minutes of 
footage from the classic 
heavyweight bouts of the past 
sixty years, including: Jo'-"· 
son·Willard in 1915, Demp
sey-Willard In 1919. Demp· 
sey-Tunney In 1926. and 
Louis·Braddock in 1937. On 2. 

6:30 AMERICAN 
HERITAGE. This evening's 
Lincoln: Trial By Fire 
documents-- and. in all 
probability, overdoes .. Lin· 
coin's problems with General 
George McClellan, commander 
of the Union Army during the 
first years of the Civil War and 
Lincoln's opponent for the 
Presidency in 1864. John Ander· 
son is the latest in a long line of 
actors to put on his Dour Mask 
for the part of Lincoln. with 
Lary Lewman featured as the 
indecisive general. On 9. 

5:00 60 MINUTES. Mike 
Wallace and Morley Safer are 
back for another season of 
smooth journalism and the 
usual suprise bombshells CBS 
delights in. On 2. 

7:30 BLOW-UP. Tonight's af
ler-supper movie is For A Few 
Pollars More. which isn't. un
fortunately. a satire on the San 
Clemente land deal. On the 
other hand. Clint Eastwood is 
the President's favorite actor; 
here he plays a loner with no 
name and an unrelenting gun. 
On 9. RELIGIOUS AMERICA. 
This second episode in the 
series spends half an hour with 
the Jewish Hasidim in 
Brooklyn. who still follow the 
customs and traditions of 18th 
Century Europe. For any 
students of the authors Singer 
and Babel. at least a basic 
knowledge of the Hasidim is in
dispensable. On 12. 

trivia 
Fifties buffs: What famous 

songstress belted out "Shri
mp Boats"? Clue: Her voice 
was heard on the soundtrack 
In "The Last Picture Show." 

Find out in the personals. 

RED DESERT 

Starring: Monica Virri & Richard Harris 
"RED DESERT is at alice tAe most beauti/uI, the mo,t .imple and the mO&l daring 
film yel made by /raly's masterful Michelangelo Antonioni, a director so prodi
/fiousiy /fifted that he can marshal a whole new lIOcabullrY 0/ cinema to reiterate 
hi' now.;amiliar theme' . ... Never has '0 bleak a vi.ion 0/ contemporary Ii/e 
beell projected lIIilh ,uch intelllity, from craven yellow and li/e-brimmin/l /lreen 
to violel, p,usioltale crimsoll Gnd Ihe grer 0/ total despair." -Time 

M •• • I knoIV 0/ no ~m in 'which a greater lension existS between 'the lovemenl 
0/ the .'ory and Ihe plac., throu/lh which il moves . .. it is Ihe be.t u.se of color 
J Mve ever ,eell in a film, e:rqui,ile'in it.elf. II would be quite a wrong emphll.lu. 
but one could .ay tlult Ihe film is worth suing for its col.r alone. / have now 'een 
RED DESERT three times, and each succeedin/l time it has nol only seemed 
lovelier ill color, it hal had an increased sense of mOlion /orward." 

Stanley KauUmann, Nelli Republic 

SAT & SUN 7. & 9 .m. ILLINOIS Rm. 51 
CULT FILM SOCIETY PREMIER 

JUDY GARLAND 

WIZARD OF OZ ~"o Friday 
A STAR IS BORN 

N TI lETS NOW ON SALEI 

.. 

III. Room 
7 P.M. $1 00 

11 P.M. 50c 
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Please recycle 

your Daily Iowan 

NOW THRU SAT. 
2 W. C. FIELDS FEATURES 

"OLD fASHIONED 
WAY" 
AND 

"TILLIE AND GUS" 
1 :40-4:05·6:32·9:04 G 

STARTS SUN. 
He Io\ted women. He loved men. 
He did not care what the world 
thought He was the world. 

SHOWS: 
2 :00·5 :00·8: 15 

(THEMAD KING OFBAVARIA.) 
~ 0 TEOi~PANA',1SI()N" G MGM 

~~=-.... 
"ONE OF THE BEST 
CRIME SYNDICATE .•.. 

fiLMS SINCE . 
'THE GODFATHER:" 

WEEKDAYSAT 7:15·9:20 
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New York Daily News 
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Issues die but Vietnam W ar still alive Hung . Far lounge 

Editor's note: January %1 will 
mark the first anniversary of 
the Paris Peace Agreement. 
During tbe next week a series of 
articles will review the ac
tivities of tbe past year, tbe 
problems stU! confronting tbe 
Vietnamese people and tbe 
bsues tbat the American 
people will be faclng in tbe 
coming year. In this introduc
tory article tbe author describes 
the events of the pasl year 
whicb underlie tbe subjects 
upon which he will elaborate In 
the rest of the series. 

By PAT HUGHES 
Feature Writer 

American attention has been 
drawn away from lndo-China 
with the increase of U.S. 
domestic and economic 
problems. It was one year ago 
that the United Stales signed a 
peace agreement with 
representatives of the govern
ment of North Vietnam and the 
two governments of South Viet
nam. 

The text of the agreement 
makes many references to the 

Tumbleweeds 

.~ .... ' 

Pogo 

two forces in South Vietnam, 
Throughout, it places the 
Government of the Republic of 
Vietnam (Saigon) and the 
Provisional Revolutionary 
Government of South Vietnam 
(government established by 
The National Liberation Front 
in 1969) of! equal footing. . 

Botb tbe G. V.N. and tbe 
P.R.G. are provisional ad
ministrations pending 
"genuinely free and democratic 
general elections under inter
national supervision" (article 9 
BI. Tbe U.S. (In Ibe same ar
ticle I promiSeS not ' to "inter
vene In tbe Internal affairs of 
South Vietnam or "to Impose 
any political tendency or per
sonality on tbe Soutb Viet
namese people." 

While the agreement was 
being signed . Presient Nixon 
announced. "The United States 
wi! I continue to recognize the 
Government of the Republic of 
Vietnam as the sole legitimate 
government of Soouth Viet
nam." In the past year. U.S. 
policy has not wavered from 
such a partisan stance. 

Article 11 of the Peace 

Agreement has provisions for 
freedom of speech. press. 
movement organization and 
political activities. This was to 

include the release of all cap
tured and detained people of all 
parties, simultaneous with the 
withdrawl of United States 
troops. American POW's were 

subsequently released, but the 
Saigon government continues to 
hold its political prisoners. 

Saigon bas, accordlng to an 
American friends Service 
Committee pamphlet, falsified 
release statements and 
re-classlfied poIltial prlsonen 
as "common criminals" whose 
crimes Include "disturbing tbe 
national security" or 
"weakening the will of tbe 
people and army'" Soutb Viet
nam 10 fight agabast the com
munlsts." Tbe closest estimate 
to tbe number of sucb criminals 
is 200,000 or more. 

The Vietnamese group that is 
doing the most to help bring a 
lasting peace to Vietnam. ac
cording to Thomas Lippman of 
The Wasblngton Post (9-25-73), 
is primarily the urban "third 
force. " These are people who 
are neutralist and nationalists, 
but do not support either 
Thieu 's government or the 
P.R.G .. This group includes 
large numbes of Buddhists. 
Catholics and students. Many 
of these people are in prison; 
the Thieu government holds 
that anyone "who commits acts 
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by Walt Kelly 

of propaganda for an incitement 
of neutralism "shall be consi
dered a pro-communit Neutra
list" (Decree 93-5lrCT) , 

Heavy flgbtlng bas occurred 
througbout Vietnam since the 
cease-fire agreement. OVer 
100,000 casualties bave been 
reported. This includeS over 
50,000 deatbs. Villages are still 
being bombed and crops are 
still being defoliated. 

The blame for the aggreSSion 
can be placed on both sides. 
P.R.G. soldiers shot down an 
unarmed helicopter that was 
maMed by members of the 
peace observation force in 
South Vietnam (The Inter
national Commission of Control 
and Supervision). Yet. a 
statement in an American 
Friends Service pamphlet 
states that "a careful 
monitoring of first hand accoun
ts by U ,So reporters suggests 
that the RVN bears the major 
responsibility for combat 
initiatives ... 

Under terms of tbe ·Peace 
Agreement, the U.S. may only 
replace ammunition and sup
plies expended by tbe Southh 
Vietnamese military on a 
"piece by piece" basis. 
However, the amount allocated 
by tbe Department of Defense 
for tbls purpose in 1973 was 
double the amount spent In 
1972. 

Assuming that the U.S. is 
honoring that agreement, the 
statistic reveals a huge increase 
in the fighting over the last 
year. 

Don Luce. an anti-war ac· 
tivist who will be in Iowa City 
next Thursday, for a speaking 
engagement which includes a 
series of slide shows and films. 
returned from Vietnam last 

November and gives this insight 
into the situation: "The Thieu 
government in Saigoo is ner
vous about continued U,S. 
military support in light of the 
pressure that Congress has 
been exerting on President 
Nixon. Therefore, Thieu has 
already started to take military 
action against the P.R.G. for· 
ces. In response. the military 
command for the P.R.G . has 
issued two general orders to 
return the fire." 

"The attempts by Saigon to 
capture land beld by the P.R.G. 
is especially dangerous." Luce 
says, "I was told by Madame 
Nguyn tbi Blnh, Foreign 
Minister of the ~.R.G., that they 
'will not sit with folded bands' 
while Saigon militarily takes 
their land." 

Luce says "The P.R.G. would 
prefer the political struggle 
agreed upon in Paris. I visited 
hospitals, schools and 
agricultural projects and it was 
obvious that the P.R,G. does not 
want to lose the tremendous 
economic progress it has made 
in recent months. They are 
anxious to avoid another 
massive military conflict but at 
the same time they are firm in ' 
their determination to protect 
their own territory." 

During November the Nixon 
administration got 900 million 
dollars appropriated for 
military aid to South Vietnam 
and Laos. In addlton, 400 
million dollars In economic aid 
and ZOO million dollars in Food 
for Peace money was allocated. 
There Is nothing to' problb!t tbe 
use of tbis money for military 
and parliamentary financing of 
the Thleu regime. 

The issue may be dying, but 
the Vietnam War is still alive . 

Hung Far ... almond blossom ... ln 
enchantllng Idea .. . created to 
delight the senses. 

Dance, enjoy music and 
refreshing drinks near a wlter· 
fall. 

()pen now 4 pm until 1 am with 
live entertainment on weekends. 

For your pleasure this Friday 
and Saturday, Jan and Bill 
Bigger. 

MIHG GA~j)~t'I Highway 6 We~t , Coralville J38.3761 

THE ICINA CITY COMMUNITY THEATRE PRESENTS 

NOW, NOW, 'T'H~Y AIN',,!, 
wO~1~ G~"!'''!'IN' 

GHOKt:P UP A90iJ"!' •. 

Coming next Tuesday Tickets ($2.25) are available from 9·6 weekdays 
at the Iowa City Recreation Center; by mail (send 
check and stamped, self·addressed envelope, with 
first and second choice dates, to ICCT, Box 827 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240); or' they may be Picked 
up at the door if reserved by phone within 24 
hours of a performance. 

DI Photo Contest 

$25 in cash prizes The Community Theatre is on the 4-H fairground 
one mile south on 218. For more information or 
reservations, phone 338-0443. 

Deciphers ancient tongue 
IZMIR, Turkey (AP) - New 

light was shed recenti)' on one 
of the least-known ancicnt peo· 
ples of Asia Minor - the Ly
cians, whose ruggcd monntain 
country lay in sl)utht'rn Turkey. 

Lycians' origin is uncertain, said the U5-meter-high quad
but they were under Greek in- rangular stone showed only its 
flullnce for centuries after 1000 Aramaic side face up. When it 
B.C. and ruled by the Persians was moved the Lyelan face 
from the 6th century to the 4th came to light, and when it was 
t'Cntury B.C. upturned archeologists saw to 

Reports were gi vcr. at the their great excitement the 
Tenth International Congress of ('d'eek transiation. 

THE SALTY DOC 
PRESENTS ' 

. THE TED ASHFORD BAND 
"0.. SII F, ... I"o 

Former members of BOZ SCAGGS 
and Big Brother & the Holding Co. 

FIRST APPEARANCE IN THIS AREA 

The Lycians are Il1enltoned in 
the Iliad as allies of the Tro
jans under their kin/( Sarpedon. 
Lycia is al~o known to Greek 
scholars as the home of the 
hero Bellerophon, and of the 
dreaded Hllrpies - female 
'h1nged creatures with ' a loath
some stench who plagued those 
the gods had cursed. 

Oassical Archeology on ex- The Greek face. which has 35 
cavatlons at tile ~ites of two lines compared to the Lycian 
l¥cran cities - Phaselis and face's 41 lines, immediately 
XLrnUlUs. , showed the subject matter of FRI & SA-r 

l11e Xanthus site has pro- the inscription, which has been • "I. 
duced what rna)' be the key to tentatively dated to the 6th cen- JAN 18-19 
the understanding of the Ly- tury B.C. The stone mentions a . • 

A winged female deity or an
brei has been discovered painted 
on the wall of a rock tomb in 
northern J.ycia by Prof. M. J . 
MeUink of Bryn Mawr ~ollege, 
Fa. The creature was apparent· 
iya friendly one. however, and 
was depicted blessing th~ dead 
man as he bade farewell to his 

clans' language, according to P\!rsian governor, the Satrap Highway 30 West Cedar Rapids 

Prof. Henri Metzger of the Uni- Pitzidaros and comprises a ~!==================:!~ 

. family . 
The unnamed occupant of the 

tomb was a tall man about 50 
years old, Prof. Mellink said. 
The body had not surVIved the 
repeated looting of the tomb, 
but some bone fragments 
allowed a rough estimate to be 
made. 

Two tombs have so far been 
investigated, both of them deco
rated with brightly colored 
frescoes revealing both Greek 
and Eastern influences. The 

vcrsity of Lyons in France. series of religious rules and 
Metzger has been digging at jl'ohibitions. 

)(anthos in southern Lyela Metzger said that although he 
since 1950. Several inscriptions WdS not a linguist he believed 
in Lyclan and others in Greek, that the stone would provide 
Aramaic and Latin have been the key to Lycian grammar 
discovered from various peri- and the termination of words, 
ods, but this year, for the first • and would also gi~e some vo
lime a lengthy inscription in ca~u1ary of the hItherto mys
I ¥cian with translations into tertOUS tongue. The vocabulary 
Ixlth Greek and Aramaic has it provides should be rich in so
been found. Its effect on the ciai, political and religious ter
study of the Lycian tongue will mi~ology, he said. 
be much the same as the dis- LingUISts are already at work 
covery of the Rosetta Stone on on the problem. 
F.gyptian . 

Until the Rosetta Stone was 
found in the 19th century, with 
Egyptian hieroglyphs and a 
Greek translation, the Egyptian 
stTipt was unreadable. 

Metzj(er. describing the find, 

Give 
Blood. 
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SP 

$1.29 6·PACK 

DOWNTOWN CONOCO 
Corner of Burling~on & Clinton 

GET TO KNOW US! 

Stop by, look over our remodeled station & pick up your free Dell Book 
(Your Family Horoscope, Adult Games, How to Spell It Right, etc.) 

Cconoco) 
WE'D LIKE TO GET TO KNOW YOU TOO! 

"ONE OF THE BEST COMEDIES 
I'VE SEEN ON aaOADWAY IN YEARSI" 

G(JlIXJ4 CROWE 
P'tlenls 

a new comedy by 

GEORGE FURTH 

January 30·31 
,:00 pm tv¥ 

TICKETS ON SALE NOWI 

Studentticket prices: $3.75, 2.25, 1.25 
Non-studentticket prices: $4.75, 3.75, 2.75 

Box Office ':lours: Mon>Fri. 11-5:30pm, Sun. 1-3pm 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

THE . . 

·JOFFREY 

, 
I 

. (ITY CENTER JOFFREY BALLET 
J~nuary 21, 22, 23, 1974 • 8 p.m. 

Tichts still available for all performances 
PROGRAMS 

Jan. 21 : The Dream, Secret PI.ees. Trinity 
J.n, 22: Parade, Le Beau Danube, Green Table 
Jan. 23 : Ketlentanl, The Moor's PavIM, Sacred Grove on Mt. Tamalpals 

Ticket prieta: U of I Stud.nt $s.oo, $4.00, $3.00 
_Stud.nt $6.50, $5.50, $4.50 

Box 'Offlet Hours: Mon.-FrI., Mon.-Frl. 11-5:30 p.m., Sun. 1-3 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 

become 



338-3761 

Mr. Intensity 
II intense concentration could move golf balls Opens, took tbe first round lead of the $150,000 

closer to the cup. Johnny Miller's would be in. Dean Martin-Tucson Open with a IO-under-par 
Miller. winner of the Bing Crosby and Phoenix H2 . 

Shoots amazing 62 

I Miller blazes Tucson • In 
TUCSON. Ariz. (AP) -

Streaking Johnny Miller. the 
only champion the pro golf tour 
has haa thi~ season. blazed 
home with an incredible IO-un
der-par 62 and established a 
four-stroke lead Thursday in the 
first round of the $150.000 Dean 
Martin-Tucson Open golf tour
nament. 

The placid 26-year-old blond 
set the course record on the 
7,305-yard Tucson National Golf 
Club layout. kept alive his 
record of breaking par in every 
competitive round this year and 
left the rest of the field shaking 
their heads in dismay. 

His superlative effort was, of 
course. the best on the tour this 
season. matched the best round 
all of last year and provided 
him with a giant step toward a 
Ihird victory in an unbeaten 
season. 

He won the weather-shorten
ed Bing Crosby tournament that 
opened the season. rallied for a 
dramatic victory last week at 
Phoenix and is seeking to 
become the first man since Ar-

nold Palmer in 1962 to win three' .peting. 
consecutive American tour Miller's stunning effort in-
events. eluded 11 birdies-he missed an 

No one has ever swept the fir- eagle by two inches on one 
stthree titles in the season. hole-a single bbgey. one 

Actually, Miller has won his missed green and only two 
last three starts. He took the in- mis~d fairways. 
dividual championship in the fie needed only 25 strokes on 
World Cup competition in Spain the massive putting surfaces 
in his last 1973 appearance. that have been dyed a bright 

Close friend Jerry Heard and green for the benefit of the tele
Allen Miller. no relation. were vision cameras that will provide 
the only players in the field able national coverage this weekend. 
to keep the current U.S. Open Miller started from the 10th 
champion in sight. Each had a tee and birdied the first two 
6(i. six-under-par on the cac- holes with putts of 15 and 6 feet . 
tus-studded desert layout, but He birdied the 14th from 12 feet 
four off Miller's fantastic pace. and chipped to three feet on the 

Gary Sanders, a tour soph- 15th, then bogeyed the 16th from 
omore, had a 67 in the cool. a bunker. 
eloudy weather. while the group He rallied with a string of four 
at 68 included Orville Moody . birdies in a row. The first three 
Gibby Gilbert, Roy Pace and came on putts in the 15-18 foot 
George Johnson. range and the next was a 

Defending champion Bruce two-putt birdie on a par-five 
Crampton of Australia could do hole he reached in two. 
no better than a 73. Rookie Ben He birdied the fourth from 
Crenshaw had a 70 and Lee eight feet, left an eagle chip two 
Trevino was in with a 73. inches short on the sixth and 

Palmer. Jack Nicklaus and scored from 12 feet on the 
Tom Weiskopf are not com- eighth. 

Sometimes it's nice to know that someone cares. 

Show that special someone that 

you care with a diamond from 

insberg's · ewelers 
Downtown Cedar Rapids 
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No rest for cagers~ 
face tough Indiana 

By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Staff Writer 

Iowa 's plvltt: pro.blemed 
Hawkeyes. face -'another 
awesome front line of might and' 
muscle Saturday night when 
defending Big Ten Conference 
champion Indiana blows into 
town for a whistle-stop visit. 
Tip-off time is 7: 35. 

The toot of a whistle might be 
all the time the No. 12 ranked 
Hoosiers need to dispose of the 
anemic Hawkeye attack. In 
Iowa 's 87-67 loss to upstart Nor
thwestern last weekend . the 
only response the Hawks got out 
of the center position was two 
free throws by sub MikeGatens. 

ball" while playing at New 
Castle in 1973, often throws the 
Hoosier fastbreak bomb. 

Indiana might have the 
s'trongest guard court in the 
league in soph Quinn Buckner 
and junior John Laskowski. 
Buckner was named to the 
All-Big Ten honorable mention 
team as a freshman last season. 

He was the only freshman in 
the country last year to start in 
both football and basketball at 
the major college level. 
Playmaker Buckner concen
trates on feeding the open man 
inside, but can score when the 
Hoosiers need a lift. 

to a third place finish in the 
NCAA last season. His style is 
an aggressive, nose-t~nose 
defense complimented by a 
diSCiplined control offense. 

Iowa mentor Schultz knows 
the task ahead is not an easy 
one. 

"They're the team to beat in 
the league. They've had some 
shaky starts," said Schultz, in 
referring to Indiana's Big Ten 
opening loss to Michigan, 73-71, 
and the Hoosiers narrow escape 
over Northwestern. 

1022 G II bert Court 
North of Liquor Store 

Sales, Service 
Rentals 

We repair all makes 

Free pickup lind delivery 

'I • 

If 'you're in a hurry ••• 
Against the Wildcats, Iowa 

turned the ball over 27 times. 
'with 18 of those mistakes 
coming in the first half. The 
Hawks took a 58-42 beating on 
the boards and many times 
were caught napping on long 
downcourt passes. 

Laskowski. The name might 
not ring a bell, but last year 
against thl! Hawks this 6-5, 185 
guard personally destroyed 
Iowa. He hopped off the bench 
to throw in 19 points and rip-off 
nine rebounds. He 's hitting at a 
14.7 clip. 

"You have to go after tbem on 
defense. Buckner and 
Laskowski are great athletes. 
They are a very physic~1 
ballclub, We're going to have to 
do the job on defense and play 
consistent ball." 

Iowa has a 4-7 scorecard in all 
games, (not including the UCLA 
game) which is the worst in the 
conference. Schultz' club needs 
a helping hand from the pivot 
position. Nate Washington, Jim 
Collins or Mike Gatens can have 
the job if they really want it. 

just call ahead and we'll have your 
order ready-you can pick it up on 

Coach Dick &hultz said that 
against Northwestern his 
ballclub took good percentage 
shots, but couldn't get them to 
drop. 

Iowa's luck better change 
quick because Indiana has some 
horses. 

The Hoosier front liDe has 
some rugged, roll with the pun
ches, kind. of individuals. Take 
So 7, 220-pound forward Steve 
Green. Green drives well and 
hits the boards with convincing 
authorltv. as his team-leading 
15.3 scoring average Indicates. 

Indiana is 10-3 overall and ~l 
in tbe league. They tipped 
powerhouse Wisconsin 5~51 on 
Laskowski 's field goal and two 
free throws In the waning 
moments. More Important In 
that" contest was the fact tba~ 
the Hoosiers gave tbe Badgers 
only 4li sbots at tbe bucket and 
only 17 field goals. 

Candy La Prince still paces 
the squad with a 17.5 average, 
follow~d by Neil Fege~ank's 
14.0. Scott Thompson has played 
the most consistent ball. He hit 
for 17 points at Evanston, lif
ting his output to 7.3. John Hair
ston is averaging 9.4 a contest. 

,your way by. Or, if you're really 
pressed for time we'll deliver Iowa 
City's finest pizza right to your 
door. Either way, 338-3663 isan im
portant number to remember. And 
either way you'll save money with 
the coupon below. It's a ste~1 of a 
deal. 

Sophomore Steve May, So7. 
207 forwa rd, is a dead-eye 
shooter and is extremely quick. 
Iowa's Scott Thompson will 
have his hands full. 

At the post for the Hoosiers is 
huge Kent Benson (6-10, 230) . 
who grabs rebounds like picking 
apples off a tree. Benson, 
named Indiana's "Mr. Basket- . 

Indiana is coached by fiery 
Bob Knight, who took his team 

Ruggers open spring 
practice Sunday 

The first spring rugby practice will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday in the west end of the Field House. All interested 
players should enter the building on the south side near the 
ROTC offices. 

Rugby is in its eighth-year at Iowa and the team has never 
suffered a lOSing season. Split into a fall and spring season, 
the team was 1H last fall. 

Little Caesars Pizza Treat 

r.l 
127 S, Cllt'lton 338·3663 

, , SOc oft on MEDIUM 
. or LARGER Plu~ 

(One or more ingredients) 

Name_ 
One coupon per pizza~ not valid unless signed 

WE DELIVER 

OFFERGOODTHRUTHURS.,JAN.24 

l(lS Presents Spring Break 

---

JAMAICA IS PRIMO COUNIRY 
March 8 • 15 

Plan No. 1 $305 per person, quad 

+ Roundtrip ~irfare from Chlc~go t6 Mont.go Bay. 

+ 7 nights at the Upper Deck Hotel, quad. All rooms 
with priv~te bath and kitchenette; pool; ne~r 
beach. 

+ Roundtrip transfers between ~irport and hotel . 

+ Baggage h~ndling. 

Plan No. 2 $293 per person, twin 

+ Roundtrip airfare from Chicago to Montego Bay. 

+ 7 nights at the Herit~ge Beach Hotel, twin. All 
rooms with private bath; pool; on beaCh. 

+ Roundtrip transfers between airport and hotel. 

+ Baggage handling. 

+ Room Tax. 

+ Room Tax. Air Only 
$18200 

+ Tips. 

Airfare Is based on affinity group rate. A minimum of 40 persons is required. This program Is open to 
stud~nts, facultv and staff and their Immediate family . 

Prices and specificallons subject to change. 

detach here . make checks payable to N EC Travel & Leisure . detach here 

---------------------------------------------------------------University of Iowa 
University Programming Services 
353·5090 

Jamaica Trip 

NAME __________________________ ~----

ADDRESS-----------------------------

CITY ________ STATE ______ ZI P ___ _ 

PHONE _________ ~ ____ _ 

FULL NAMESOF ROOMMATES: 

SIGN UP NOW - FINAL DEADLINE FOR DEPOSITS IS 
FRIDAY, FEB. 8. 

This trip is open to students, faculty and staff and their im
mediate familv. A group of 40 is required, at the rate ad
vertised . 

All money is due no later than Feb. 15. 

Cancellations made until Feb. 1 will receive full refunds. 
Cancellations made after 2·15 will be charged $25. 

This schaal assumes no liability or responsibility for any 
accident which occurs during this trip . 

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE CONDITIONS 
OFTHISTRIP. 

(sign here) ' • 

• __ Reservations a1$75 deposit each $- (date) ". • 
CIRCLE PLAN NO. : 1 ' 2 I L _____________________________________________________ -----_____ J 
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Larcen.y 
UCLA's Pete Trgovlch faUs toward the Hawks' Candy 

LaPrlnce after Candy beat the taller Trgovlch to a rebound 

Face Wisconsin, Gophers 

during action In Iowa's loss to UCLA at Chicago Stadium 
Thursday night. 

Grapplers take to road 
By GREG LUND 

Asst. Sports Editor 
Just how good is the un

defeated Iowa wrestling team? 
The Hawks come up against 

their two toup;hest opponents to 
date in second-ranked Wiscon
sin tonight in Madison and at 
Minnesota Saturday. 

Last week Iowa ran its record 
to 6-0 with lopsided defeats over 
Clarion State, Drake. Lehigh 
and Purdue. But this weekend 's 
meets should show just how 
much metlle the young Hawks 
have. 

The Badgers, second only to 
Michigan nationally, boast a 
host of returning lettermen led 
by four top grapplers. 

134-pound Jim Abbot finished 
fourth in the Big Ten last year 
while wrestling at 126. Tonight 
he'll face freshman Steve Hunte 
in one of the meets many 
'classlc ' duels. 

Hunte and Brad Smith will 
change positions for the meet as 
Steve will try to break his 
current lOSing string. 

Perhaps the two best 

wrestlers for Wisconsin are 
ISO-pound Rich Lawinger and 
177-pound Ed Vatch. 

Both wrestlers \\-ere Big Ten 
champs last season and finished 
in the top six in their respective 
weigbt classes nationally. 
Lawlnger remains at last 
season's weigbt while Vatch bas 
added ten pounds from 167. 

Lawinger will face Iowa's 
Chuck Yagla who holds an im
pressive 22-3 record on the 
season, including 13 pins. The 
Waterloo sophomore is un
defeated in dual meet com
petition 

Va tch's match with super
freshman Chris campbell will 
be a rematch. Vatch stands 
11-2-1 on the year with one of the 
losses coming at the hands of 
campbell in the Midlands Tour
nament. Chris carries an 18-2-1 
record into the match. 

Rounding out the tough 
Badger quartet is 190-pound 
Lawrence Soucie. He'll (ace 
Iowa's Paul Cote. 

Other Hawks taking to the 
mat will be Chris Sones U18J. 

Tim Cysewski (126) , Dan Holm 
(58) , Jan Sanderson (167) and 
Jim Waschek at heavyweight. 

Six members of tbe team are 
undefeated In dual meet com· 
petition. Cysewski, Smith, 
Yagla, Holm, Sanderson and 
Ca~pbell all have perfect 
slates. All but ro-captaln San· 
derson are underclassman. 

Head coach Gary Kur· 
delmeier didn't think his 
wrestlers would be this far 
along at this point in the season. 

"We've progressed much 
faster than I thought we 
would," he said. "We 've had a 
big shot in the arm from our 
freshmen." 

Although Kurdelmeier tries to 
peak the squad near the Big Ten 
finals, dual meets are still the 
main concern at present. 

"Wisconsin and Minnesota 
will both be up for us ," he con
tinued. "The Gophers always 
get fired for us and to beat us 
would be a big thing for them." 

Speaking of Minnesota, the 
Golden Gophers handed Clarion 
State a 25-22 loss two nights af-

ter its defeat at the hands of the 
Hawks. They are led by 
ISS-pound Larry Zilverberg 
who, going into this weekend 's 
eompetition, is undefeated on 
the season. 

Although 6-2, Minnesota is 
unranked nationally, showing 
the over-all strength of the Big 
Ten. _ 
If tbe Hawks need any sort of · 

incentive for this weekend's ac
tion all they have to do Is 
remember last year wben 
Wisconsin tied Iowa and the 
Gop~ers beat tbem. 

One area that the Hawks have 
been hurt in this season is at 118. 
Senior Chris Sones has had his 
problems in past meets while 
his chief competitor on the 
team, Keith Mourlam. has been 
sidelined with a shoulder injury. 
Mourlam is expected back very 
soon. 

With the bulk of the Big Ten 
season coming up. Iowa can't 
afford any injuries if the con
ference championship trophy is 
to find a resting place in Iowa 
City. 

SwiDlDlers hope to boost record 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ 

Staff Writer 

An upset win over title conten
der Purdue Saturday afternoon 
could bail the Iowa swimming 
team over the .500 mark and 
make some waves in the Big 
Ten Conference race. The meet 
starts at 2 p.m. with diving 
preliminarIes beginning at 1:30 
p.m. in the Field House pool. 

Purdue, along with Wiscon· 
sin, was picked to give Indiana 
some mild competition. "Doc" 
Counsilman's Hoosiers have 
dominated the Big Ten for so 
long that a second place finish is 
as good as winning the title. 

If the Hawks can get the 
Boilermakers in hot water this 
weekend, the league ' s 
bridesmaid race could be a 
dogfight. A victory could raise 
the Iowa mark to 3-2. 

Hawkeye Coach Robert Allen 
says his squad is looking for
ward to the challenge. 

"We're looking forward to 
swimming them (Purdue)," he 
said, "because I think there's 

, 
going to be some interesting and 
close races. Especially in the 
short sprints and the long 
distance races." 

Allen said that Purdue was 
expected to finish in the upper 
division, and they have some 
quality s~immers . 

For the Boilermakers, 
Murray Wolfred performs in the 
individual medley and 500-yard 
freestyle events, while Larry 
Krauser swims the 50 and 
40·yard . sprints. Also Pat 
Madison Ibreastroke) and John 
~anback Ibutterfly) bave aided 
the Boilermaker cause, 

The Hawkeye tankers are 
fresh orr a win over Northern 
Illinois this week. Jim Haffner 
provided the big punch in the 
53-50 triumph by anchOring the 
WG-yard medley relay, winning 
the IOO-yard free and copping a 
second in the 200-yard free. 

Brent Gorrell and Tom Mark
walter finished one-two in the 
200-yard backstroke, while 
divers John Blumer and John 
Buckley dominated the diving 
competition. 

Captain Pete 'Scborg! won tbe 

200-yard breastroke by 10 secon
ds and surprising Sbannon 
Wood bettered his old record in 
the 1,OOO-yard freestyle by 20 
seconds In bis victory. 

" We're ready to swim, 
coming off a long vacation. I 
think we 're coming along well . I 
was pleased with Shannon 

Wood's preformance in the last 
meet. He's rapidly improving. 
Of course, Pete Schorgl has 
done a great job and the divers 
are improving," stated Allen. 

Iowa will be out for a little 
revenge Saturday, as the 
Boilermakers came out on top 
last season 78-45. 

Court, Nas~ase are tops 

on tennis money list 
, 

NEW YORK lAP) - Ilie Nastase, whose temper probably 
cost him more money than any other tennis player in 1973, 
can afford to pay his many fines after winning more money 
than any other tennis player last year. 

According to U.S. Lawn Tennis Association figures 
released Thursday, the Romanian earned $225.290 in official 
money in the world 's major tournaments. 

Margaret Court of Australia led the women players with 
$191 ,495. 

Nastase was No. Ion the money list for the second straight 
year, and he increased his earnings by nearly $25,000. Mrs. 
Court of Australia moved up from fifth place in 1972 and ex
ceeded Billie Jean King's record earnings of a year ago by 
more than $70,000. 
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Walton-less Bruins 
whip Hawks, 68-44 

CHICAGO (AP) -- UCLA's 
top-ranked Bruins, playing 
without injured A11·American 
Bill Walton and overcoming a 
sluggish first half, defeated 
Iowa, 68-44, (or their 88th 
straight victo'l' Thursday night 
in the second game of a Chicago 
Stadium double header. 

Oral Roberts, led by Sam Mc
cants' 30 points including 10 
straight in a vital second-half 

stretch, defeated Loyola, 105-90, 
in the first game. 

UCLA, which now journeys to 
South Bend to face second
ranked and undefeated Notre 
Dame Saturday, was guilty of 10 
turnovers in the first half but 
out-rebounded Iowa, 30-13 to 
take a 33-25 halftime lead. 

Ralph Drollinger, a 7-(oot-1 
sophomore filling in for Walton, 
scored only four points in the 

first half, but made the first six 
for the Bruins at the start of the 
second half and UCLA was 
never in trouble. 

Coach John Wooden said Wal
ton did not suit up because he 
had difficulty moving to his left 
in an afternoon workout. It was 
the third straight game the 6-
foot-11 center had missed be
cause of a back injury. 

Problems?: 
... somebody cares ... 

351-0140 
CR.I.I HN, •• 
601 s. Dubuque 11 A.M.·2 A.M. 

Had a ruff day? 

Joe, Ali throw verhal jabs come to the 
DEADWOOD 

NEW YORK lAP) - Muhammad Ali and Joe 
Frazier slugged away at each other Thur
sday-with tongues instead of fists-and the on ly 
damage was to 103 eardrums. 

It was just another spin of an old record with a 
stuck needle. 

"You're in trouble, Joe," screamed Muham
mad at the top of his lungs. ""m gonna whup 
you. I'm gonna make you take that mink coat 
and that Lincoln Continental and become a 
playboy. rm gonna retire you." 

"Don't you see how scared 1 am?" retorted 
Frazier, menacing-looking in a red turtleneck 
sweater and with a heavy growth of beard. 

"You keep saying I'm crazy." said Ali, bran
dishing a copper-colored fist. 

"You ain't that crazy." said Smokin' Joe. 
daring Ali to hit him. 

, It was all part of the script- press agentry at 
its corniest- as the two former heavyweight 
champions met at a New York press luncheon to 
hypo their 12-round return meeting Jan. 28 at 
Madison Square Garden. 

Both fighters doffed jackets and pretended 
they were going to settle the issue right there. 
There was some wild scrambling. Joe picked up 
a table knife . Somebody knocked over a bottle of 
catsup. Finally, peacemakers pulled the two 
apart . 

John Condon. Garden publicist. announced 
that the fight is already a 20.000 s~llout with $1-
million live gate. He also said the Garden has 

asked the New York State Athletic Commission 
to approve an unprecedented sudden-death. 
tie-breaking round. 

"If, by some chance. the fight ends in a draw." 
Condon said, "we have asked that the fighters go 
another round to decide it." 

Bob Arum, head of the co-sponsoring Top 
Rank, ·Inc., announced that the fight would be 
shown in every part of the world. 

The first battle between these two March 8. 
1971 , when both were unbeaten . reportedly 
grossed $20 million. Each fighter received $2.5 
million. 

That time, Frazier won a IS-round decision but 
suffered such a beating he refused to show his 
' face for days. Ali got a busted jaw. Frazier lost 
his title early last year to George Foreman. Ali 
lost to Ken Norton last March but came back in 
September to redeem the defeat . 

So Super Fight II is a battle of ex·champs-Ali 
32. Frazier 30. 

"rm in the best shape of my life." Ali 
screamed. "I got something new. a secret. I'll be 
on my toes dancing. I won 't be sticking a round in 
the corner. I'll be moving. Pow. pow. pow. 

"I don 't want the title. I don 't want Foreman. I 
just want Joe Frazier. I want to get rid of that 
homemade champ and all of his followers ." 

"I hope you got your jaw wired this time." said 
Frazier. 

"My jaw's okay." said Ali. and nobody in the 
room questioned it. 

BREMERS 

CLINTON STREET MALL 
BYWHITEWAY 

Iowa's most complele 

SKI SHOP 
We're in good company 

Rossignol - Kneissl
Head - Yamaha - Nordica 
. Roffe - Demetre -Sport· 
scaster 

Just to name a few 

SPECIAL PACKAGES 
No.1 Yimihi ARI Skis 
Salomon Bindings 
Poles 
Save $45 NOW'''.'' 

No.2 Head GKO 3 
Gertsch Bindings . 
Poles 
S165 value Only S129 

Rod fitch's 
Sports Center 

100 6th Ave. N. Clinton, Iowa 
(319) 242.0652 

DOWNTOWN DAYS 
FRIDAY ·AND SATURDAY 

SUITS and SPORT COATS 

Famous Label Reduced from 15%-50% 
Sl) ITS and SPORT COATS 

Y2 PRICE Select Group 

ONE GROUP of SPORT SHIRTS 
Knits, Cut and Sewns Y2 PRICE 

SLACKS All Wool Classic Plaid Slacks 
Values to $27,50 $16.88 

BELTS 
Values to $10,00 

TIES 
Ties of all kinds 

OUTERWEAR 
Leather and Fabrics 
of All Kinds Reduced from 20%-50% 

DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

IRE ERS 
~~ 

"Clo.thing is today's 1aJi buy" Consumer 
Price Index 
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sportscripts 
Basketball 

The Iowa women's basketball team swings into action 
tonight when the varsity squad travels to Luther for a 7 p.m. 
contest with the Norse. The junior·varsity game starts at 5 :30 
p.m. 

Saturday afternoon the women host a badminton meet in 
the Iowa Field House. The event begins at 11 a.m. and there 

is no admission fee. 

Gillman 
HOUSTON (AP) - Houston Oiler General Manager Sid 

Gillman. who said at the end of the season he had coached his 
last game. announced Thursday he had changed his mind and 
would coach professional football's worst team again in 1974. 

Gillman. who fired Bill Peterson after the fifth game last 
year. also announced that defensive coordinator Burnie Mil· 
ler and defensive line coach Bruce Beatty. were no longer 
with the club. . 

Gillman also announced that public relations director Dan 
Downs had been elevated to assistant general manager, . 

"I've told you before from time to time that 1 wasn't going 
to do it," Gillman told a news conference, "But I've changed 
my mind." 

Gillman said one reason for the turnabout wu a petittCll 
from a group of Oilers asking him to remain u coach. 

•. A second big reason is our desire to maintain continuity," 
Gillman said. " Hopefully now we can have some stability In 
our organization and in our (ootbal!." 

WFL 
SAN DIEGO (AP)- "They're going to have to prove 

they're real, but I hope they do." 
Merlin Olsen's comment was typical of the attitudes of Pro 

Bowl stars toward the World Football League. scheduled to 
begin play this fall. 
. "Suddenly there's an alternative. " said the veteran Los 
Angeles Ram defensive tackle. "If there 's no alternative. 
how do you bargain?" 

.. It 's a chance to decide on where you want to play instead 
of where they want you to play ." said tight end Ted Kwalick 
of the San Francisco 4gers. 

None of the players interviewed said they had been contac
ted by the WFL. which reportedly has approached Joe 
Namath and some other National Football League players . 

,,( think it'll mean more to the younger players." said Mel 
Renfro. the veteran Dallas cornerback . "1 don't think the 
new league is going for the older players." 

Alan Page of the Vikings took a different view . "If it hap· 
pens. it'll mean more money and longer playing time for a lot 
of people:' he said. " I'm more hopeful than s~eptical." 

"I've yet to see any sign of this money people talk about." 
countered Atlanta offensive tackle George Kunz. "NObody's 
going to give up an established job at a good salary for some
thing unknown , It·s got to go a long way to prove itself." 

On a different subject . no one seemed \!ager for the 
rumored players ' strike this summer. but most of those inter
viewed appeared ready for one. 

"We' re more ready for this one than the last time. since the 
Players' Association is under the National Labor Relations 
Board ." said Kunz. " I'd hate to see a strike but if it has to 
happen . it has to .. , 

"You hate to see them come about, but this is your profes
sion," said Dallas offensive tackle Rayfield Wright. "It·s 
possible . and you have to be ready." 

The only dissenter was Denver's Floyd Little. "I don't 
know what's going on with the Players' Association, and 1 
don't care." he said. " I'm just a football player." 

NHL 
MONTREAL (AP) - Bobby Orr, Phil Esposito and Rick 

Martin were uJUlnimous choices for the National Hockey 
League's East Division ~ll·Star team announced Thursday. 

Orr. a defenseman. and Esposito, a center, represent the 
Boston Bruins. the division leaders . Martin is a left wing for 
the Buffalo Sabres. 

Each received the maximum 120 points (rom members of 
the Professional Hockey Writers' Association. 

Joining Orr and Esposito, the leading scorer in the NHL, in 
the starting line·up for the game against the West All-Stars in 
Chicago Jan. 29 are teammates Gilles Gilbert. a goalie, who 
received 90 points in the voting and Ken Hodge, a right wing, 
who wound up with 99 points, and Brad Park , the New York 
Rangers ' defenseman. Park, with 106 points, was fourth in 
the voting. 

ABA 
NEW YORK lAP) - Indiana's Mel Daniels. the 6-foot-9 

center who was named Most Valuable Player of the 1971 
American Basketball AssOciation All-Slar Game, was named 
to the West squad Thursday for the seventh straight year, 
but teammate George McGinnis outdistanced him in the 
voting .. 

Daniels , the only player to be chosen for all seven ABA All
Slar games, received 35 first-team votes and 79 points. 
McGinnis . the Pacers' forward who set a one-game record of 
'!l rebounds last week, collected 135 points, including 66 first
team votes in the poll of sports writers and broadcasters 
from around the nation. 

The Utah Stars a1so came up with two men in the starting 
lineup for the 8 p.m. EDT game in Norfolk Jan. 30. Forward 
Willie Wise made the squad with 59 first·team votes and 124 
points and guard Jimmy Jones received 40 top votes and 99 
points . 

Warren Jabali of Denver. the MVP in last year's game, 
edged teammate Ralph Simpson as the other starting gl'~rd. 

Scoreboard 
College Basketball 
Oral Roberts lOS, Loyola (Chicago) 90 
Providence 77, Massachusetts 76 . 
Maryland 112. Fordha m 73 

WII" 
Chicago 5, New England 2 

Nil .. 
Philadelphia 7, Buffalo 2 
51. Louis 3, New York 2 

, NB" 
Capital 101 , Cleveland 86 
Atlahla 126, Portland 99 

ABA 
Memphis 10, Indiana 96 

:DAILY 
• 

OWAN 
Per.onal. 

R I DE wanted to Boston on 18th
Will share expenses and driving . HC?NDA5-Beat the !!,IG price 
Call Kate, 9 a.m.·5 p.m., 353·5650. raise . Save money-Save gas. 

1.18 CB75OK4-51639. CL45OK5-510S9. 
--_____ ___ CL350K5-5779 . All mOdels on 

sale; buy now, pay in the spring. 

MolI"e HOlae. 
1968 12)(60 Richardson-llj .. mile 
fror,' University. 128 Hilltop 
Court. Two bedroom, partially 
furnished, skirted. 337·3485. 1·31 

Pet. 
FOR Sale : One year old male 
Great Pyre~e"s . Preferably in the 

No e)(tra charges. Stark's Sport 12)(60 Homette trailer located Bon 
Shop, Prairie du Chien, Wisc . Ail Aire Trailer Court. $4,500. Call 
mOdels on sale . Phone 326·2331. 351·6324, ask for Bob. 2·14 

2·20 

'

ntlque. 
PROFESSIONAL dog groomi 
Puppies. kittens, Ir.opical fish, BLOOM Antiques. Wellman, 

HANDCRAFTED rings-Special. supplies . Brenneman Seed Store. Iowa. Open Monday·Saturday, 9 
ty, wedding bands. 353.4241, 2:30· 401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 1·29 a.m .·5:30p.m.646·26500r646·2887. 

country. GoOd watch dog. Call - - --------
351 ·5195. 

Jo Stafford 

1966 Park Estate 10)(60-Unfur. 
nished but includes washer, 

er, air conditioner. 52.700 . 
1829 or 351 ·6587. 1·30 

I 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa City. lowa-Fri., Jan. 18. 1974-Pa,e 

FOR SALE 
PUBLICATION IN PROGRESS 

Specialized neophyte annual publication In com. 
munlcatlons area. Present owners must devote 
their time and energies to other business. All art. 
editorial concepts and data base Included. Willing 
to assist new owners with promotion and adver· 
tislng. Perfect project for technologlcallv oriented 
journalists. $2,500 cash. Contract terms will be con· 
sidered. 

Write Box J·l. The Dally Iowan 4:30. Mondays, Wednesdays only, 1·29 
Terry. 2·28 In.tructlon Mu.lca I 

sale-Sherwood 12x50 
Ie home-Two bedroom, 
utility shed, air conditioned. 
lent condition. Hoi iday L:::::;;::====== __ ;:=;:============ __ ~ 

Court, North Uberty. r 
INTERESTED In forming choral 
group to sing in homes for elderly SPANISH tutoring by exper · In.trument. 
etc. Kenneth, 338·8784. 1·23 ienced graduate student . Get help . 

now! 351·8579. 2.28 SUPERB Classical Guitar, hand· 
KRISHNAMURTI and what is. An made in Madrid by Hermanos· 
enquiry and discussion group , nd trumpet lessons from Vera . Hardshell case and humidi · 
337·3068. 1.23 of .1. graduates; reason . lIer inclUded. 5375. 354·3519. 1·18 I rates. 338·1678. 1·22 _________ _ 
FOR sale-Texas oranges , ROGERS drums-Double tom, 

. 1·22 

h35 1957 Frontier-Fully car · 
peted and furnished, newly 
remOdeled. On Iowa City bus line 
at Forest View court. includes 
license through June and January 
rent. 51,300 or best offer. 351 ·3316. 

1·21 
fruit, Colorado apples, ppta CERTIFIEDteacher- Performer double floor tom, 22 inch bass, 
any amount ; vegetables, -Offers flule lessons-All snare, four cymbals, hi .hat, GOOD buy-1969 Medallion 12x64, 
sorghum, honey and other misc . styles. 351·3723. cases. Used only short time. 51,500 two bedroom. Washer and dryer, 
it~ms . Eden Tru.ck Farm, 6'12 new. best offer . 338·0281 . 1·25 carpet, furniture. Warm. Storage 
miles southwest of Lone Tree, Help Wanted shed. Best offer over 54,000. 

a.m. to 7 p.m. daily. 2·26 STUDENT to work part time .c. or a e ~ 1965 R1'thardson 10)(50-Two bed · 

ave A Happy 

JUDY 
Iowa. Phone 629·4677 . Hours : 8 MI f • I 351 ·8235. 1·21 " 

NOOPER you're my man and Satur~ay a.fternoon and Sunday PAIR of KLH speakers, new room, carpeted, skirted. air con · 
I !II b K th mornmg, e,ght hours per week. d·t · 

a ways w, e. a er . 1·18 Reliable transportation needed . asking $75 each. Dial 354·3886. Iioned, washer, on bus line. ~iiii_iiii_===;;:;;;;~!5;;;;;;;;;;!~;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii~ 
LOSE weight. retax, enioy at the Call 338·8731. 1·22 1·24 338·0718. 1·25 Ii 
Royal Health Centre . Swi WANTED-Healthy male sub· CAMERAS: Sl5·S00 Nlkon range· A f 
Sayna- S!eam- .Sun and excet . lects fOr research prolect at finder, Mamiya SLR, Konica etc . pt.. or Rent HORA 
letlt exercise equ,pment. 12 to 10 UniverSity Hospital in exchange 337·5036. 1·31 - _ . 
p.m. 351 ·5577. 2·22 for room board stipend . Call Dr . . SUBLET-Qne bedroom, furnish· 
INTERESTED in no .frilis low GreenWa'ld at 356·2793 or 353.5273., pNI~t!~ Ol~~~ t~~ f~~~~~1so~03'1'7 utilities paid, available Feb· Honesty- Openness-Responsl'bill'tY-Awareness 
cost 'Iet travel to Europe, the 1·3 .2422. 1.22 ry 1. 337·2639. 1·23 
M i~d e East, .the Far East, in fraternity house;. DELUXE, furnished, one.bed . 
Afrlca,.or prac.tlCally anywhere? pay ; gOOd hours. Contact QUALITY f,rewood for sa,le, cut room apartment available Feb· Int roduct I' on to 
E!ducat,onal Flights can help you Apgar . 351 .8552 after 6 p.m. and split to order and delivered . ruary " walking distance to 
find . the least expens ive way for 1.21 Phone 338·4906 or 338·8375. 2·26 campus. 351 ·3736. 2.28 
gettll'lg where you want to go . ---------- G th W k h 
Phone us tollfree at (800) 223·5569. EXPE'RIENCED medical assis. SONY HST·ll0 recelver-$120 NICE, one .. bedroom apartment row or SOpS 

tant- LPN or RN to work in new; $45 or best offer. 354·2315. near University Hospitals. Unfur . 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call doctor's office. Send resume to 1·22 nished, $135 or furnished, $145. 807 
Birthrighl. 6 p.m.·9 p.m., Monday Box J ·2, The Daily Iowan. 1·23 CLEARAN E I I . Oakcrest:351 ·2008 or 351 ·5098. 2·27 SUNDAY EVENING S 8 P. M. through Thursday, 338.8665. 1.30 C sa e- (. pnce- . 

BABY Sitter needed three filII Sweaters, slacks, dresses. NEXT NEEDED-One or two people to 
GAY LIBERATION FRONT days in teacher ' s home, own TO NEW St'iOP, ~ East Bento~ In r~ trailer, Hilltop. 338·5981, 924 MARKET SI, One Dollar DIAL 338·3871 or 3377677 transportation . 338 . 2745, F~rm Serv,ce BUilding . Clothmg, Ings. 1·29 1 __________________ ... __ .... 

evenings 2.27 miscellaneous sold on consign· ----------
RAPE CRISIS LINE 

Call 338·4800 
. ment. 1·21 

NEEDED immediate ly-Baby 
one infant, my home, AR Xa·Shure M91ED or Stanton 

RENTING- TV's also furniture . , Wednesda.y. Friday! 10· 681A. AR amplifier . 354·2598 . 1·21 
One piece-Apartment lUi' . Check transportation, near f,eld· . 
our rates . TePee Rentals. 337· 351 ·4407 . 1·18 OPdus ONE: A frtendly. ~now· 
5977 1 30 Ie geable stereo shop , With a 

. WANTED-Driver with car to comprehensive warranty (we test 
EACH day a little later now pick up food daily for fraternity everything we sell), and only the 
lingers the westering sun . Far out from Burge dorm for lunch and finest compone~ts (Crown, Ad· 5 p.m. 
of sight the miracles of April are dinner meals. Receive free meals vent, Nakamlchl, Marantz, etc.). ---------
begun Oh lonely lad and lovely or cash. Call 338·7535 ask for Mark We have exclusively, on display, ATTRACTIVE single near Art, 
lass hopeless ye wait no more ; C. 1·18 the new Dahlquist "Phased Law a.nd Music - Furnished. 
Gaslight Villa\le is warm at heart Array" DQ·l0, the most accurate kitchen, bath. $93. Contact 
and love is at the door . 2·20 PLE for motel work-No speaker now made. You shoutdn't Wilson, Apt . No. 1, 332 Ellis 

pets Or furniture . Hus· buy until you've talked with us. after 4 p.m. or call 

Tickets band may have daytime outSide Systems from 5269. Most 1·18 
work or be student ; wife to help evenings. all day Saturdays. 354·1r.~~~~iiiiiii!!!iiiii-iiiiii!!iiiiii~ 
clean rooms. Apartment furnish · 2598. 2·25 For $2.50 Per :>o,u.or·" 

Two season basket · ed. For interview, call 337·9207. . 
tickets, pri ce negotiable . 2·25 SOME good furniture . Inquire SEVILLE 

338·3192. 1·22 after 3 p.m. at 2027 Taylor Drive. will lurnish you with 
WANTED-Male subjects for new 1.18 • Heating and cooling utilities LoSI & Found bronchOdilator drug study. Must 'Hot and cold water 
have symptomat ic bronchial GODDARD'OS FURNITURE • Full time maintenance 

LOST-Light brown purse Tues. asthma and available for four The Store with ~he Low ,?verhead • Stove, refrigerator, drapes, 
day , Calvin Hall. Reward . 351 . day~ (Tuesday or Thursday) of offers y,?u savlngs- Drtve That carpet 
3692 1 testing . W,II pay $100. Contact Dr. Extra Mile and Save. 'Laundry Ineachbuilding 
'. Bedell, 356·2738. 1·21 MODERN STYLE BEDROOM 

LOST-Friendly , intelligent 4·piece set including new box and much more 

much needed, small, black, shOrt· G P k I spring and mattress , 5129. No i~~SAht1°RP alinMdJC[IONm~pasre haired, male dog, part Beagle. arage- ar ng down payment . 
Coralville. Please call. 351·8281. 3 RO.OM5-:S1.98 

1·21 WANTED-Garage in viCinity of Includes 7·p'ece liVing room; 1.----------- Burge Hall. Call 353·1564. 1.22 5 p'lece kitch~n set ; bedroom set 
LOST-Small blaCK and white w,th box sprtng and mattress. 
beagle; answers to "Max"- Ellis Autom oil ile 3·PtECE LIVtNG ROOM, 598 Ave . area- Fraternity circle. Sofa with matching chair and l ... _________ -.. 
Reward . 351 ·0239. 1·18 Service. recliner . I" 

Who Does II? 
CLOTHING maior wfll do alter· 
ing. sewing- from dOllS to formal 
wear . E)(perienced . Alecia Krebs. 
354·2261. 1·22 

VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR 
OF SOLON 

Drive A Little - Save A Lot 
Maintenance Service

S t2 plus parts 
FOR YOUR VALENTINE Brake Shoes Replaced-

Artist's portraits-Children, $f2 plus parts 
ts . Charcoal. $5 ; pastels. 520; Mufflers-512 plus parts 

$85. 338 0260. 2 14 Valve Jobs-5t2S complete 
papers, theses, also 

Free Delivery. Hours : Monday· CLOSE in Johnson St.-Nice, 
Friday, 10 a .m.·8 p.m.; Saturday, clean, furnished efficiency avail · 
9:30·5 p.m.; Sunday, 1·5 p.m. February, $125 monthly. 
Financing available. 2·22 

GODDARD'S FURNfTURE 
130 East Third 

West Liberty , 627·2915 

I-===========- JANUARY paid :Spacious, one· 
bedroom apartment on Coralville 
bus line. Fully carpeted, draped, 
air, off·street parking . 5145 plus 
electricily. 351·0114 . 1·24 

are for 
Your Convenience! 

'm('n"'''~nh< Published examples complete engine overhaul 
ick, accurale ser. 644·3661 or 644-3666 , Roommate CLEAN, three room, furnished 

2.26 apartment, utilities furnished . 

ROLLING OM GARAGE W t d Married couple only. no pets. !!!!!5!!!!!!!!!!!!!!5!!!!1 HAND tailored hemline altera. Factory trained VW. Porsche an e Available December 27 . 337·5532. 
lions. Ladies garments on specialisLTools and space rental. ROOMMATE, own room in large 3·25 
phone 338·1747. S. G,lbert Ct351·9579. 1·10 furni Shed apartmenl, close in. NEW, one bedroom , five blocks 
WE repair all makes of TVs, 338·7476. 1·24 from 'Pentacrest, available imme· 
stereos, radios and tape players. DOWN HOME GARAGE THREE others , twd bedroom, diately . 351 ·6534 . 1·17 
Helble & Rocca Etectronics, 319 S. Volk.wagen Repair & nice, near bus route. 354·1525. SMALL two room efficiency 
Gilbert St . Phone 351 ·0250. 2.25 Maintenance '1·22 available January 1. Black's Gas . 

Most American Cars Also. lighl Village. 422 Brown. 
Cheapest in Town MALE to share furnished apart . 

Tool & Space Rental ment, S7Q monthty . Call 354·2040. H I W t d 
Come See Us, _________ '_.22 OU. ng an e 

CH I PPE R'S Custom Tailors, L..._;.;.;~1..;w;,;e;;st:......;3;:.SI;..99~67_...1 MALE student to share trailer , MEDtCAL student. wife seeking 
124'/, E. Washington. Dial 351 ~ own room, $49 plus half utilities . rental of pari of older home 1229, 129 E. T. Automo.live - Where the fl 2 racers go for Accel, Holley, TRW, A er 4 p.m., 6 6·6157 . 1·22 ing late May. Will help with 

Typing Services 
elbrock. Roule 1, Riverside. 351 ·0715 . 1·31 
3373 MALE- New apartment near - -------

, 1·,29 campus, own room, parking, $90. WANTED: Room or apartment 
338·3770. 1·22 lor one male graduate student, 

MS . Jerry Nyatl I BM Typing For a Free estimate on your under $75. 353·6210, leave message 
ice. 338·1330. 228 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION MALE roommate- Lu)(ury apart . for Fleming . 

AMELON Typing Service- I BM calt menl with three others. Close m. -::--:---------
electric, carbon ribbon . Dial 338. Must see. 3510723. 1 18 ONE bedroom 1Iparlmen., close 
8075. 2.25 ABC AUTO REPAIR In, pets, under $150. 338·5382. 2·8 MALE graduate share two·bed· - I 
GENERAL typing- Notary pub. 220 W. 2nd St. 338.4346 roo~ no.w.June,quiet studious (or Hou.e for Renl 
lic . Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa State convll'lcm9 fake) . 593 monthly . 
Bank Bldg . 337 2656. 2.25 Coralville Call 3541047 after 5 p.m. I·" .... _________ ... AVAfLABLE now- Two bedroom 

A D II GRAD student to share farm· house. garage. 613 3rd Avenue, 
REASONABLE, rush iobs, exper· uto- o.e. c house, own room, cheap. 351 .4954. Coralville. 5180 plus . 354·2912.1 ·29 
ienced . Dissertations , manu · 1·21 
scripts, papers. Languages, Eng· FOR sale- Ford station wagon, _:_--=-:--,-----:--
lish . 338·6509. 2·25 1969, good condition, 51.100. 337. FEMALE for nice apartment, 

7803. 1.21 ctose in . 703'h S. Clinton . 1 18 
ELECTRIC-Fast, accurate, e)( · ___ , ______ _ 
perienced, reasonable . Call J Auto-Foreign 
Snow, 338·6472. . 

FEMALE : Graduate, own room, 
close in, partly furnished . 354·2393 
after 5 p.m. 1·25 

GENERAL typing - Theses, FOUR wheel drive Toyota Land 
disserlations and manuscripts by Cruiser. hardtop with lockouts FEMALE share one·bedroom. 
professionals. 10cenls Xerox copy and radio . Dual tuel tanks. 351 · close in, furnished apartment. 
center , Dictalion lines. 7:30 to 6 2610. 1 24 Dial 3377358. 1·24 
p.m. Ample parking . Girl Friday, --- - ------
1543330. 214 1969 MGB - Inspected. ma, n2

Y
3 Roo-. for Re.t 

extras . Dial 3542892. • •• 
GRAD sluder'ltsl Experienced ' - -- - -. 
Iypist will do theses dissertations . VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service SINGLE room. man, reasonabte, 
I BM Executive Iypewriter . 351 . ""llIoc open. 8 a .m. to 5 p.m. week ctose In, linen furnished , parking . 
S313. 214 jays ; evenings and weekends by After 4:45, 337·7808. 1·22' 

3ppomtment. 644·3666. 125 
IBM Pica and Elile- Carbon rib· 
bon, ellperienced . Reasonable . 
Jean Allgood, 338 3393. 2·8 

ROOM In medical fraternity
One block from Law School. 
Room and board is 5100·month . 
Phone after 5 p.m., ask for house 

ELECTRIC- Former univerSity month old peugeot, manager . 3373157. 130 
secretary. accurate, close in. 338 · 1_~~_", --t conditlOr'l . 351 8354 after f--------- --
3783. 2·8 1·24 R E graduale male-Sleep· 

room and study, saO. One 
S, term papers. Selectric Ie, $60. 3'12 blOCkS from cam· 
enl . Copy service. Ample Dial 337·.387; 337·5112. 1·22 

354 3330. 2·1 
WANTED-Antique clocks, will FOR male who practices Tran· 

HAMBURGH Typlng- SIUdenl make cash offer . 3379959 afler 5 scendental Meditation. Must be 
papers, business typing . E)(per . p.m. 1·2A neat. No smoking or drinking . 
lenced. 354·1198, day. evenlng .l ·25 351 ·3779. 1·22 

. tN need of The History of Italian 
IBM Select"ric- Carbon ribbon, Renaissance Arl by Hartt, borrow ROOMS with COOking, one exlrll 

is experience. Former unlver buy. 354·2423, 1·30 large. Black's Gaslight Village, 
secretary. 338·8996. 1·29 422 Brown. 2.20 

NTED : Telephoto lens for 1- - - ----- --
ELECT~~C typing, carbon rib· KOdak Retina Reflex III Camera. MALE-Kitchen privileges, utili. 
bon, editing . Experienced .. Dlal Call 724 ·3492 In Moscow, III. tiespaid,close. Dial 338·3921 after 
338·A647 . · 1·29 anytime. 6:30 p.m. 2.20 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobil. Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto Ulso'SR·221 . 
Bolts 

Life· Rates you can live wi~h 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

16 Malden Lane 351·7333 

uniBank 
& TRUST Coralville.lown 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Molor Bonk IS 

Open from 8 o.nl. 108 p.m 
and SOlurdays from 8 0.01 . fa 1 p.m. 

POSITION AVAILABLE 
An Equal Opportunity Employ.r 

Newspaper Circulation Manager 
The circulation manager must be able to 
organize job duties of others; speak effectively 
on the telephone; work some night hours . 

Job duties include : 
-Supervise carrier., truck drivers and one mail person. 
-Answer circulation complaint. and subscription Infor. 
mation . 
-Keep circulation record •. 
-Collect news·stand receipts. 
-Process subscriptions •• tencils lor mailing, .tc. 
-organile paper routes and suppty carriers with d.livery In· 
strucllons ,!Ccordlng to Oata Processing clrds twice yearly. 

Send Resume to Box 779 
The Daily Iowan 
111 Communication Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 51240 

THE CITY OF IOWA CITY 
is seeking qualified individuals. to compete 
for the following positions: 

-ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN, 
$614-5742 
-EQUI PMENT MECHANIC, $676-$862 
-WATERMETER READER, $530·$676 
-SENIOR UTILITY MAINTENANCE 
WORKER, $644-$822 
-CUSTODIAN, $504-$644 
-CLE RICAL POSITIONS (for any future 
positions) 

Each of these positions is el igible for the 
complete, new fringe benefit package and 
each is a full time, permanent job. 

For more information and qualifications 
contact the PERSONNEL OFFICE, CIVIC 
CENTER, 410 E. WASHINGTON, IOWA 
CITY, IA. 52240 IMMEDIATELY. 

The City 01 Iowa City Is a mer it, equal opportunity employer 

, 
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II Cerwin Vega :-........... :::.~:::~.I~::~~t::=!.~~.:~.:::~~::::: .............. HO~ ~tehtC ·a .ruv~h I 

5', k : . : WI erwin ega I 
.1 pea ers i f' Hi~h Energy Speakers 'I 
I : _ : Cerwln 320 System I ' 
I ..... loy 'r··ka '. C.II'.r.'. i ! available soon '1 
I : * Treble.mid range cabinet 

•: : 'th t b d I • WI separa e ass commo e 
I 

I - Model 432R ! * Flat frequency range 
* Continuous Power : 25·250 Hz ± 3 dB I I Q 

I .: * 132 dB o· 4 ft, - " 
300 watts RMS I 
* Peak f I .= * '~OO watts RMS I. I. 

600 watts RMS ' : BI 'I I * 130 dB II 4 It. ! ',~ 4q I ~ 
I , THERE IS NOTHING •• : g . ~ 

MADE TO COMPARE [ \I.... 1 
I WITH THESE MOTHERSI ! . tUWIN-¥m ~ I ~ 

II Your Ears will distort before ~ I r 
• /I' Frs C\.l~~ I ~ 

I a Cerwin Vega Speaker :: .:: G. et your free I 
Gene Czerwinski I will distort L ................. ~!~!!~!~!.~!.~.~~!~ .. ~!!~ .................. j LO~~ic~e~Ef!:~IFUL I 

I Compare The Sound Machine 1 · 
I 1[, 

CERWIN VEGA I 
I MODEL 24 I r I with the 
I LARGE ADVENTS I 
I at the 
I ~~:t~----' 
I ~~· 
I ~." 

I ;:~;:J ~~~~ Ie:: 
I 
I ........ ~~ .............. ---=~~ 
I
I i .Cerwin Vega's 

I !. Modern M'anufacturing 
Facilities 

I ~ and Freight Carrier : II -~ .........................................•................. 

I If rOIl h." ordered ',II,IIier. pili .. come in 
I .nd pidc them up , 

I WATCH FOR CERWIN VEGA USED SPEAKER TRADE·IN SALE. ' 
I BIANDS lIIE: Ad ... I. Largo & S .. oll- AI - I LH - J IL - 01 •. 

• 

Giant 
, Killer 

Cerwin Vega 
Kicks · 

• • • • 

If 
_lp~ 1 

I r 
-I 
I 
I 
I . 

. I 
I ) 

" I ~ 
i Gail Martin ' f ~ I 
i ........ ~~.~!~~~.I .. ~~~!~ .. ~~.~.~I~~ ......... J I 

Left In·Stock from New Shipment 
4 Model 24's $11950 ea. 

¥2 Model 2lf's '17950 ea, 

4 Model 217R's $37500 ea, 

. I . 
4 Mod'e, 26's $139'0 ea," , 

2 Model 2111', $27950 la. I 
I 

I THE SOUND MACHINE Iowa City's Exclusive Cerwin Vega Residential · 
I Speaker Distributor 

'1 
I " 
·1 ] 
I 
I I Cerwin Vega Speakers Back in Stock at THE 

I 
I 
I 
I . 
I .. 223 E. WASHINGTON . 338·~476 OPEN 9·9 MON.·FRI~ 9·5 SAT. .---------------------------------

......... . , I , 
1 , 
1 
-I ' 
1 ' 

-_..I ' 




